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HOW-T- USE 'THESE BOOKS

las been prepared as a tool for teacher use in

den-bAsed science arid°.ndiriti4iprogram, It is

ree books for,easy'USe. All'sections and snits

er, Le_ with a ssalmon-colored:cover p- e. The pages of:.

As are numbered in sequence to facilitate cross-

4

is a guide to starting your school garden. It, consists

c sections;

Lleaking Ground
C01,,tivating Support For Your Growing ClaJsroom
Basic-Gardening and Experimental Beds

Book One contains a Table of Contents for all three books. In

addition, Books Two and Three have individual Table.of Contents.

Book Two contains

units:

Science Curriculum. It is divided into ten

Problem Solving/Communication Cycles and Change
Awareness/Discovery- Interdependence
Soil Insects; Flowers, and Pollination
GrdWing Energy
Photosynthesis Recycling

Book Three contains the Nutrition CurriculuM. It is dil*rided into
units:

Food Choices
Basic Four
Nutrients

Digestion
Co4sumerism
Retipes

The science, Nutrition, and Gardening Cu iculum tbeffiAed as
C

an integratlid program. The books can also be -used thdependently.

For example, you maychoose to use the
)

trition book, foregoing

the Science and Gardening books'. Or yomay simply tise the Garde

irg book and start a class garden. Thus, you can develop your
.program one step at_ a time.

The-salmon-colored cover pages of the Garden, Science* and

Lion Curriculum units include: the unit title, a brief uni

utri-

um

mary, 'titles of that un4.tis lessons, recommended grade=levels, and

list of place-4 to f' d.a few special materials'.

6
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Each of the;IeSsons is presente

format, s- presented

in a simalpr forMat, The lesson

4

The purpose of the lesson in -terms 6i the student is stated here.

All necessary materi4ls are listed here. Those that
require special attention are noted with a star.*

Information on finding these materials is listed on the first page
di each_un,it, under the unit summary. .

The action is %lescri.bed here, and any needed background
infOrmarrqp is provided.

The knot is intended to tie-the lesson together through
the use o.f disdusNion qustions. It isdesigned to
assist you in determining"Nf your obectives were reached.

...-- .

Additional activities relating to the ACTION are sug-
gested here as follow-up les The page numbers of
lessons in ether units that su o _ tkis lesson are,
listed here in some cases.

This means that the lesson is continued on the next page.

In addition, use of i'student journal can greatly enhance, the

effectiveness of this curriculum. I urnals can serve as both a

place for 'studen_s to record data and information regarding their

experiments, and as a focus for feelings and obseTvations. The

More kids explore their world, the morethey want to communicate

the resurts of their explorations: Capit ize on this through

use of the journal. It is referred for in many lessons.
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The_Foo d Choices umit introduces our study of nutrition. The unit
Npmonst rates that we continually make decisions about what W'e ett --
and wha t we choose to,eat 6= that are very important to our' bodies.
Lariguag e arts, reference skills, graphing, art, and experiential.
activit ies are used to explore why we eat, what is available to eat,
whet we like to eat, and the importance of eating e healthy break-
fast. -

[ocd Ch- oices taught' to our 3rd grade classes,and serves as a good
th rodu----ction to all students studying nutrition for the first time.

Le sson Titles Recommended Grade Levels

e- ep Me Running
I : Eat- Nk Peas 2

11o'iv Do-We Make A Horse Into Jello? 2

Sit,z-ems, Root, leaf, or Fruit? 2

Ar, e You A Natural? 2 3-.
1Vh,7.- en I Was Little - 2

R0,7-0tS Of FoT)d . 2 -

Hezar Us! 2

Thy- Good, The Bad, And The Ugly .
2 - 3

On Your Mark, Get Set,-Breakfast! 2 - 3

Sn.=7- p, Crackle, Pop! On The Button 2 -

Sp_ecial Ma erials Where To Find

lou d i=ced - A s'et of laminated food pictures with nutritional
information on reverse side (ftsed for many lessons).

Order from National Dai-ry Council, 6300 NOrthRiver
Road, Rosemont, IL e0o18. #130128 Food Models 6.00.

!Wird FIcl-nur
Borrow floor model Yl--om a local natural -foods store.

*The alHove materials are listed to assist you in locating them. All
materfl=ials are listed with each lesson and most are readily availabte.



To intrciduce hoW'our bodies' use food...

Energy', 6rowfh, Keeping Healthy Posters (PP.' 2-
-27

Drawing paper, crayons, scissors.

lr ehig lesson, students will le'a -m why we eat:
Food the fuel "lhA't keeps our machine running.
It provides- gTowth, energy, and maintenance -healthy,
bodies-and repaiyS Os when

*Discuss with students why they eat. What_ does food..'
do for their. hodie.1.-riave students act out roles

that show,an object other.than a person performing activities
that require energy, growth, or maintenance of health.

Examples:

Energy

Growth:

ar.driving around,
it \tkiat does it use up as
it moves? What do you
when ;t move?)

sOed rg. (What will the
dling nood ti-.7) grow into
plant? How doe; it get

A ilfrLik_ 1

all tho (1m_
olLt voo Jo to 4(

(Whai
to

CET it rLi-rtntng smoothly.



In the same way our bodies use nutrients from food we eat to
help us grow, to .eep us healthy, and to give us energy.
(Use posters.)

*To help. students further define energy, growth, and maintenance
have theth make their own food shield. instruct them to draw .

as large an outline ,as posSible'of their favorite food. -

(They =can cut this out.) Divide the shield into three sections:
Energy; Growth; MaintenalIce. IR each section ask students to
draw pictures of exampfds of themselves and/or other obje6ts.
-(Child running; room-being cleaned-; etc-) They_ :can draw
=pictures 'of 'foods that they think help them to grow, give
energy:keep-them healthy.

*As*...student if they can na e one pel-fect,food that can proyide
everything obr body needs fo-growl.get energ3i, and paintain
itself. There is no one fdod that- :ii perfect. A variety of
fOods is .ffecessary to prov-ide all:6I,the nutrients necessary
to-keep our bodies healthy. -When our bodies do not have the

essary fuel going to all of their parts, they are under stress

How does food-help our bodies? f =Why. do you need
energy? What happens to a plant if it doesn't get
what it needs to grow? Namr one food that:can pro7
vide-everything your . body needs to stay-healthy,
grow, and have energy,-. What would-you like-to- learn
this year about the food choices-you make?
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heindividual' ecision making process

0 unr) n l (

-7-

This-.survey will' use writing and communi ation skills
to demonstrate how and why students-,make food,choites.

*Have each 'student conduct the following_ survey:.

Name yoUr favorite food
Fifind_twe people in your classroo w 0 li_e t e same Ioo you do:.,

3. Find one person in your,classfoom who dislikes your favorite
food. AsX-them to try nd think why they don't'*-1ikb th food.
List two reasons below:
1.

4. Make_a list or foo

look at the foods on your list
don't like each,food. Write the
foods.
:Now make a *list of your faVorite foods.

Can -yoU-think ofreasons you-
reasenS beside each of the

rite ,t e reason you 1 eac avorite foods.
iscusS with Students ho rand why they made these choices; they

consideC some foods !good' or ''bad' ; why?

Who chooses what you eat? What. affects Whetheryou lake © don't like a fbod? ,--WIW:Can you 'like
A fobd, but it not be good for yoli?- Do you. like
to rirn4 foods? Why or why notr'.

Make a. -food sample tray of
foods the students probably
have not tried: raw vegetables
(broccoli, spinach) with diP;
humus (garbanze dip); see
recipes.(p.401-4Cp).

Adapted f om Peanut -&1 ter and PicklesOlumbeldt Coun
Office o Education a-i-(0 1



An anima

Find pic of, fonds and.pictures
that e the-soUrce of thosefi foodt.

In'this'lessOn tudent ai ice t y the plantg-an0
.animals ,from which a- = variety:of_fciOdsare derivd.-
Today many food-s are processed into forms so that their
source is not reCogAizall. However; we are_dependent_
upon the original-plants and animals for all of our food

*Have students identify the source for specific food
pictures by holding up-the-proper source picturt..

*List all sources on the.brackboard.-. Have Student
into animals-And 'plants Is there any source tha
animal or plant?_



Identify three foodf yoU eat that are in the form of
their source- (natural); Identify :ihree foods that do
not reseMble .their source; Predict what would happen

houses are -built on land where we grow food-.:--- Why
,are pia : and ,animals so important to uS?

?Irias-sifY- P101 into; fruits-i vegetables nut- legumes
and rain s. ample -into five labeled.-cans. ProVe
they're`__p by, sprouting them.

*DicUSS meat-eaters and vegetarians. Find out why some
people do', not eat -meat. Which of the above- foods would
a vegetarian not- eat?

Adapted from Ener
Environmental E

Food and_.1 u, laShington State_
ucatio

Lice- of

altboimPa-ve..

1 \1\1, I'



-----
To discov r that much of our diet_is composed
different parts of plants.

Have students make fiv category headings -in tai
journals: Stem, Root, Leaf Fruit and Seed.

*Readjor hand out) the following list of foods to
students. Tell them_to-_place the food in one of the
above categorieso according to what part-of the, plant
we eat (e walndt is a, seed, eggplant :a fruit etc.)-

Tom 170.- LernAce

MOccow PEA

°TATO C/IKKor

oNloNI FEA APPLE 7-
cALADIFtzliie 6,60JAKA

AT cog.N 54kAAsii itLoetI

tit

WAIL:141AT N,

Now, try spices.'._ This tends, to be a little more_difficUAtjor
students, so if they have difficulty placing the spices in
categories, help guide them through. ! ,

Sped, Stem and Bark;-a CO _pleteeCategories.are: _leaf;
might. look like this:

bas it sage
parsley chives

-oregano fennel
.rosemary, thyme
'dill

Seed

pepper
coriander
cardomum
dill
caraway

Stem

cinnamon

*To introduce students to this wonderful world of
bringing in-examples of each:spice.'

Have students. design a three-coUrse meal composed
onl- of nuts (or leaves, or toots, etc.),. How would
t_ey enjoy such a meal?

u .

Have students describe their last meal in terms of
plant parts. For example, a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich would be ground-up-seeds-(peanut butter) and
crushed fruit (jelly) on ground-up and baked grass
seeds (bread).



To learn the nutritionalWalue ofnatur l foods vs. precesse_
foods.

- -

Samples of a wheat plant; wheat,' berries; whole
flour; 7a hand flour grinder;*

pencil andjournal; ingredients for breadmaking

This. lesson consists of three-parts.-
.--

Part defines- food-S-according.to-their-prodessi g.

Part II-uses wheat as an example to demonstrate=. 0
processing affects nutritional Value.

Part III instructs students how to grind flour,- d
- bake bread. , --

PART I

Introduce =the f ilowth

NATURAL MOODS - fres- -w foods,that Undergo'ne changes from,'

their plant or anima source when eaten, other than outer
covering being removed. The closer a food is to its natural
state- the greater is its nutritional Value. (Note:- Natural
is often misused to describe foods-that are not in their:
Original Stat*e.) EXamples: raw fruits, ,vegetables,:nnts
Hold up the wheat ,plant and wheat berry-as examples.

MINIMUWPROCESSED FOODS raw foods that are slightly changed
from their- one that is more usable:or --

available, Fxamples:., whole wheat bread; peanut butter;
baked7potato. These beds retain most of their nutrients,:
but can spoil quickly and may be: harder to-obtain at certain=
times of the year 'Hold up the whole wheat flour as an 'example.

HIGHLY PROCESSED FOODS.,,_-_- fOods:that undergo considerable Change
from their original form. These foodS are generally ley

-
prepared and easilyavailable,'but lose, nutrient S inprecessing
and. often contain chemital.additives. Examples: foods Vin`

packages; cured meats; pies; white ,bread. Hold up the white
flodr as an example:

_c7P-Agmalm



PART II

*Wheat is used around'the world as a basic food in neads'
cereals, spaghetti, etc.: Depending how it is processed (milled

.

- into-flour it may or may not:lose many of its nutrients.

Have stUdents
and label its

draW-a whole wheat berry (the seed of the-plant)
parts_

1) The Germ is theetbrye or seedling
plant Within the grain..:Jt.Contains

e m the most nutrients

The Brad is the seed coat and contains-
nutrients'8-econd to the germ.

The,Ende erm -is-the large,. starchy
interior'and,provides. the food for the
embryd-.7 It containsr.the'least amount
of nutrients.

Whole wheat 'fl-our has all.pal.tsof the wheat berry in.ii
_White'flouf has only the endosperm in it. Even .when thelAiite
flour iS "enriched" -(nutrients added to the-nailed-flour only
Or4 -5 of the 2Q niftrlentrem ioved in the processing- are -replaced.

PART III-

*Use-a hand grinder to,till wheat berries into whole `wheat- flour.
Seven cups of berrieS;Will,produce ten cups of flour. Pass it

- through the grinder twice ,so'that it -is fine..enough for baking.

*Use the whole wheat flour to bake MTS. Price's bread on page 408.

Why is whole wheat flour-bet erfor.you then white
flour? GiVean example of a.fbod in its natural
form; minimum ftbcessed.form; highly protessed form.
List an advantage and-disadVantage-for the three
types:of food; Why-are there:-so-many-highly processed
foods used in bur society?

DO a bread taste test with different-types_of bread.,
Have students compare nutritional value and taste
preference.



4x4,1,,p(p6Q,_

To demonstrate how eating habits have changed,over the'paSt
two generations,-and to:develop an idea of the roots Of food
.choices

r n oul (3tHr) r=1-

This ex6icise will,use_writing and oral communication
to research food changes overthe past two generations.
.*Haye;students prepare a questionnaire-about food and
food- habits. Using this questionnaire they will
interview a grandparent or someone of that generation.

..Possible questions:

1. What foods :cad you eat when you were little. that you don't
eat much of now or not at all?

2. Where did you -get your food?

Were there foods that were prepared differently -than today.
Like homemade breads versus store bough

4. How often. did the family eat together?

5. Do you eat any foods today that seemed strange or unappetizing
when first introduced to you?

6. At what time of day did yOu eat your large meal?
7 Did youreat out? If so, where? ,How often?

8. What wa your favorite food as a child?
9._ Do you think foods are better or worse today?

*Have students analyze the responses by lookinrat changes in
eating habits

-Adap_ed from Peanut But
Office of Education

-r and PicklesHumboldt Cou



Summarize-your- interview. Comparehow_two_ eating
_habits have changed over the years Name an old
eating habit that you would lc to practice.- Trace
the development of an old eating habit into.a modern

.

eating-habit.

periods.

Invite a panel of 'grandparents
interviewed by the whole

*HaveSome_seniors.work with a group of
preparean old fashioned meal.

*Research- food preferences in different
Can they be traced to modern habits-?,s

schabl t.o be

students.

historical

24



Todiscover sociological` influences on food choice.

In this' lesson students will learn influences on their
own food choices and those of people in different
cultures.

There are, many factors that influence our choice in
food as well as what is available.tous: Culture,'
religion, agriculture, medicine, tradition,:economicsi.

history, geography, Climate, social StatuS;-.

*Discuss with students what influences their food choices, with
the objective being their understanding of some of the abgve.
cultural factors.

*Name a sociological factor that influences food choice in yoUr
community. Have students respond with a food they eat because
af that factor,'
Eamples:. At the first Thanksgiving celebration, p4lgrimS. and

Native Ameridans shared certain foods. We eat turkey :because
of that historical tradition.. We live by the ocean, therefore
we eat freh fish.-

Make up two lists:, one of people in a specific environment;,
the second of:a specific food, choice. Have students mate
the appropriate person With.the'food that-personWould select

List suggestions:
-At," -_m who

A

W3/45 A G-AKDEW
Uva5 jN AL-ArP
LIV5

ALWAY4 04 A e()15f4

LA ye-7s 00

liA$ l 14rtf 0,L000.rizeG re,6

Ar wit,JDo .

crio,?___ttseTo E:I=.
SKRimp
.FKesti sALAos
cp,Ninieb veCre TA
No ice citeArvt
mcDomALD's liAnAgutErEE

-FrEEsii Fr A-we FINER pp
.Fao.D wilHour sni-r
No rilMr fiery( q cON

.*Have students make-up their owniDy one personrahnouncing who
they are and_anothe',naming a food that persen. would:eat--



Nathe th- ree possible-differenceS between-food hoieos
of.a.person,Whe -lives in Bangladash_and you. ,what ire
the reasons for those-differences?' Discus -Why you
are able to eat your -favorite food in your community.
Destribe a community_ where a person may not find-.your,
favorite food.

*Research food preferences of different cultures
within your community. Ihvite someone to class to
explain 'the developm.ent of those food choices.

*Prepare a meak Of a culture or historical time period
the class is studyin

*Create a community food root tree: Let the leaves of
the tree 9present '4different foods eaten in your community. The
roots represent specific factors-that lead to the eating of that
food. Connect the roots to the appropriate leaves.



graphin- as a means of cing.:fod preferences.

This lesson- ill give students an exercise in graphihg
while giving them an c)OortuhiL__y to voice their food
preferences to he caderia.

*Make five- graphs-,labled: Fru-_ait, Vegetables, Bev--
ern es, Graip, Meat_;- T no amma ination-s fAr seven
faverite foods in -ealica .ot=r:y. List nominatio

on bottom of .each chart. .Vote &d- corEfi on Ihe iharts, th-
number of ,students who prefer, the food. Send- resurt to the
Food Services -Manager..

Which rood was the lassfvorte in each category?
:Name a grain that you-, like that= is not on the graph.
Which was the overall favorite food in the class'?
If you Werethe Food Suhces anager how would you
use this infOrmation?

Write letters to the Rod Serfices Manager to ac-
company the graph.
*Invite the Food_Servicaa Manaper to class o tall
about- how the information coud be used



To examine the importance of breakfast and Ubreakfast foods that
are good for you and not so good for you

Breakfast Food- Card-sSample oerel Cartons with
ingredients high in sugar 'and no s---.sugar, etc

In this lesson students will, use reference skills to
categorize Breakfast fonds aecoridLing to .their food
value.

*Discuss with students how many awe, breakfast this
morning and why or why not. Stticx.dies have shown
that 'students who don't eat a good breakfast often.

have trouble .doing as well as they could in school. If we start
the day without any food energy; we will not---t get pr eins to
where they are -needed in our body until 3 p .m. (if e eat lunch) .
That means from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. stress is put on r bodies.
Stress that could have been prevented by ea=ting good breakfast.
In eating Oreakfast, it 's important to choose foo that will get
our bodies off to a good start. Some corea-ils are processed grains
with many of the nutrients missingplus mammy cereals have sugar

a m ingredient which is had for our . teeth and adds cAlories.
C mparing Mounds Bar, a Ding Dung, and Ca'n Crunch cereal, the
cereal has t highest percentage of sugar 0 (over 1/3)

1-61----REArFAST-
G-00D OAD

no1h, ariii-tAAve

I \PJ rd_o\([fAP1 ).1L
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*using the fOod cards and the following Breakfast Food =Dist
for ideas, make a list of breakfast foods dividing the list
into Good Fbods (good for us to eat); Bad Foods (not good for
us to eat but have some ok parts ) ;. Ugly- Foods (very bad for
us to eat).

Use cereal boxes to show examples of food labels and how you_
can tell if sugar or another sweetener is in the product.
(See label reading lesson page 79.)

Why is breakfastimportant to eat? -Give two examples'
of. a. good breakfast. Give two examples "of an ugly
breakfast, Compare-three differences betWeen a 'good'
cereal and an 'ugly' cereal. Name three good
breakfasts you liketo eat.

Prepare-a good breakfast with your class.-- (See
recipe page 4150-

Adapted from the San Jose Nutrition Education Project,Sah. Jose` Unified
School District



ooD foK u To EA

CEREiS

Whole grain cereals

nutrients of the gra

cessed)-and little o-

Shredded Wheat

Ruffed heat

Granola (some

Grape Nuts Flakes

All Bran

Team

have all the
ins (not pro-

T. Tio, sugar.

Meat Chex

Grape Nuts

40.1 Bran Flakes

laOt Bran .

Raisin Bran

tmeal-good variety of nutrients
llominy grits-good variety of
nutrients.

Eggs-good protein _source.

Peanut Butter-high irri nutrients
especially prDtein.

Cottage cheese-high an nutrients
especially,protein.
Yogurt -high in many 'nutrients.
(Note: fruit flavor y_ourts have
sugar in them-why no use plain
yogurt and add fresh fruit)
Whole wheat pancakesmany nutrients;
but the ,extras (butter, syrup) are not
good for us.

Whole wheat waffles-Co- any nutrients;

but the extras (butter, syrup) are
not good for us,

13Lirra

Lee

Refined cereals with low sugar cc,.-
tent; (Many of the grain nutrients

haviteen processede)

Fuffeci Rice Cheerios:

Postqoasties Corn Chex

Rice Chex Rice KrispLe
Corn Flakes

Presweetened cereals. (These Cereals are
high in sugar plus use processed grains.

Super Sugar Chex Sugar :Pops

Sugar Frosted Flakes Captn Crunch

Frosted Mini Wheats Crunch Berries
per Sugar Crisp Cocoa Puffs

Frankenberry
Kaboom

Count Chocula.

Froot Wops.

Honeycomb

Apple Jac,

King Vitamin ; Sugar- &lacks

Sugar Cornflakes

Cocoa Krispies

Frosted Flakes

Baron von Redberry

Trix

Cocoa !Pebbles

Fruity Pebbles

--

White flour pancakessox nutrien ts-.
not many plus the extras (butter,

syrup are not good farm.)

White flour loffies.sme nutrients=
riot many plus the etas (butter,
syrup are not goodior*.)

Salted peanuts-good inutrients,bp
salt is bad for our hearts

Bacon-very high in fats;

Sausage-very high in fats.



WI:idle:wheat bread-low inLCalories

variety of nutrients.',

Corn tortilla-low in calories

variety of nutrients:

BEVERAGES:

ki railklatY nutrient

not:Muth fat,.

Lowiat 2f:rain( -Many nutri-

ents and not much fat.

Cornbread-high in calories, but
variety of tutriks.-
Biscuiti-variey of nutrients,

lOole,milk-raarr

nutrients,but

high in fat

content,-

RUM MD VEGETABLES

. Vegetable-fresh-high in vitamins

Fruits- fresh /dried -high in vitamins:

fruitsivegetableS packed

in water andtatural juices-loses

:somellutrients in,the,processing.

Doughnuts-Usually highinsugar,and'

= calories:
,

Pastry roils-usually,high in sugar and

calories

Bagel-Usually high in sugar and calories.

Cocoa- nutrients .but high in sugar an

fat; so very fattening..

Chocolate milk-nftrients but high in

sugar d,fat-so very fattening.

Canned fratsivegetables packed in

syrup-loses.nutrients in processing

and syrup has added sugar.

Butter.Iligh in fats,:

jelly-Usually a lot of sugar,

Students may want to suggest foods that are normally not Considered b
to eat for breakfast

akfast foods, but that they may want
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reinforce our need to eat a healthy breakfast.

This lesson will use.a 5-lane race to demonstrate how-
breakfast helps us through the day. It 'ia,a good
follow up to The Good, The Bad,-and The Ugly. .

On a-blacktop area mark ff:theXaCing lanes. Create
5 lanes and mark time lines across the lanes like thi

Place a bucket of water where there are

Have students perform a 5-lane race to demonstrate how breakfast
helps them through=the'd.ay. Students Who are in lanes with healthy
breakfasts will have no trouble-making it to-- lunchtime. -Students
laio: are in lanes with no breakfast, or -sugar breakfast will have
to piCk up buckets of water as they:move toward lunchtime. The
water represents the added stress they carry by not eating -a healthy
breakfast. (You may want to substitu,tabpckets of water _with
plastic gallon jugs filled with-water, 'or other heavy material.)

*1-Feedi each child 'breakfast and let all-Studen ----know_the-different.-_
breakfasts being served.

eats no breakfast at all
eats two doughnuts
eats :Super Sugar Crisp (a real cereal product)
eats a whole grain cereal (oatmeal)

Lane 1:
Lane 2:
Lane 3:
Lane 4:
Lane-S: eats two eggs, whole wheat toast, and milk

*After all finish breakfast, each student starts down -his /her -lane
picking up any buckets that are in the lane.. Each bucket is carried
all the way to-lunchtime. (Thus it will be very difficult fow the
person with no breakfast to -reach lunchtime',since -s /he will be
carrying three buckets.)

*The goal.
'Stress.

s to 'reach lunchtime with plenty of enemy and little

Why did Lane 1 haVe the most difficult time getting to
lunch? Why was it easy for some people, to get to lunch
and mere:difficult:fox others? What kinds of foods will
you eat for breakfast.'?,,

21 I



Posterboard or cardboard and safety pins or but on-
making machine and appropriate materials. Color,
markers.'

This lesson uses art to reinforce the importance of
eating breakfas. It is-a good follow-up to the Good,

IBad, and Ugly _:Students will` make their own .Breakfast
Button'that'hae a message relating to breakfast:
'I 8 breakfast 2daWBreakfaSt is Good for:Me,' etc.-

*HaveStudents-makebreakfast-bUttons.--Gut poster-
board to button-wearing size. Have students write a.breakfest
message on button and decorate it Back the =button with a
safety pin or mount and seal with button making machine.

*Then start a Breakfast Sutton Box in the classroom. 'Whena
student'eats breakfast fie/she can put on a button-when they
come into class.

Describe what your button message means to you.
Why is breakfast important to eat?





The Basic Four Food groups provide a simple guideline fo determining
if meals contain .the necessary nutrients. This unit introduces the
Basic 4 with modifications. Foods high in salt, sugar,and fat,
although in a food group, are detrimental to our health.

These lessons develop the students ability to identify _foods in
their appropriate groups; analyze the quality of their own eating_
and synthesize this information into planning balanced meals for
others.

The Basic 4 unit is taught- to our third grade classes, and is an
important unit to review for all students.

Lesson Titles

The faburbus Familar 4
Good For Me Plan
Searching For The Terrible Three
Dear Diary

,Food Planners

Recommended Grade Levels

2 -
3 - 6
3

4 - 6
3 - 6

Special,Materials Where To Find

Food Cards A set of laminated food pictures with nutritional
information on reverse side (used for:many lessons

bider from = Natiorfal Dairy Council, 6300 North River
Road, Rosemont, IL 60018-. 1113012B Food Models $6.00.

*The above material is listed to assist you in locating it. All
materials are listed with each lesson and most are readily available



To introduce the basc
eating.-

each

Food pictures representing .the for grobps plUs
extra food; poster board labele and divided into

-od group an its functiOnl.

In this lesson students will learr--7-1 the Basic Pour
groups" and identify and classify moods into these
groups.

*Discuss with students why we riee food and ho-s+r we
can disco-er whettlerwe are eatilr-=Ag a variety of
foods thatz will give our bodies 1....-rhat they need..

Fciod gives us energy. helps vs grow, and kelps us healthy.
We need to eat a vaT-z7-7- ety of foods for our bodies to get all
that we need. Food cientsts have divided food into food
gi-oups as ao way for s to know if" we're earl_ --ing the variety
of foods that we nee There are four main food groups :

1) Milk Group - glves us strong bones amend
teeth and giv es us energy. All foOcras
that are mad from milk are in this
group. , (,Ask students for examples
milk, cheese, yogurt,_ etc.)

2 Vegetable/Prit Group help to kee us
healthy by falping our bodies func-ti_on
properly. (xarnpl es ; carrots, corn,
oranges, toma- toes, etc;)

Protein Group-- helps us grow and buz_ild
strong- . (examples: meat, f7ish,
eggs, nuts an:,...=A seeds, beans, etc.)

4) Grain Group - ives us rgy. (ex-
amples: rice., tor'tiilas, oatmeal,
bread, etc.)

5) Extra Group - this is the group for th
foods that e not in the four main
groups. .Thos - e foods mainly consist of
sugars and fa__ is and are not good for us
(examples : c catsup, oil, donuts, can _dy,
cakes, soda, butter,

?



*Have students .place pq.ctures_- ink o proper Load catgories
ran pOste-i bodrd. ABy placing velcro on poster and pic=tures,
students- will be-able to stick pictu _ s en heard.)

_ 7
'How can we use -food groups? What food' groups give
us ..energy_? growth? 'keep S- healthy? Name your
favorite food in_each food _g a-oup..

Make a cla..6 _s graph of the favorite
food group. Send it to ..the
can know the students prefer -aces

ch
5 they



use the Basic Four food groups-in'planning a halanced meal.

In this lesson studenta,williuse. the meal chart to
devise one day's balanced-meals-. A meal
will provide all of the-nutrients our hod'es need
to give us energy, stay,healthy, and help us'grovi
We need the following servings per day:

Milk group Three servings;
Vegetable /Fruit group - ,.pour servin s
Protein group Twe.serving-s:
Grain, group _-_-,Four:servin-

*Di cuss with students examples of_balanced meals they have
eaten.-

-*Divide students into small -groups and have eacil group devise
one day's worth of meals;-or have each group do one meal and,
then share meal plans.

.

Would you eat the meals you planned? What makes a
balanced meal? Why is its toleat balanced
Meals?._ What are you` going to do to make sure your
meals are balanced?

1Have'students keep a three-day record of what they
eaf. Have them analyze their recordings to see if
they eat balanced meals.

*Prepare a-- balanced me-di-with your:class. See recipes
for granola, p-.4151 peanut butter and banana sandwich
P.417; garden salad delightj3.418.



REMEMBER: We need, 3 servings from the Milk group; 4 servings from the vegetable/fruitiroup;.

2 servings from the protein group; 4 Servings from the grain group, We do not need

foods from the Extra Food Grow,



To demonstrate that foods .with Added -sugar,
content are dangerous for our health.

0 :. TAG e, oeok3 P -301 -31 5-tTiAdev\

In this lesson students will use critical thinking
and math skills to plan a nutritious Basic Pouf meal.

The Basic Four Food Guide provides a simpieppIoach
to checking, whether or not we geti the essential' nu-
trients we need. However, this simplification allows
for foods to be included in the grouRs that are actually

dangerous to, our health;

*Discuss with students the three ingredients that can. be dangerous
when consumed in large amounts:

SUGAR Americans eat three times as much sugar as they did 100
.years ago. Sugar is added to many of the canned
and packaged foods we buy. But eating a lot-of
sugar may cause tooth decay; obesity; heart
disease; vitamin deficiencies and diabetes. When
we eat sugar it is quickly used up by our bodies
giving us a rush of energy that makes us feel
very tired as soon as it is gone (sugar
crash). Sugar gives us 'empty calories'--not
providing any vitamins, minerals or protein to
our bodies. Next-time You're ready to bite into
a cookie, or drink some soda pop--think about it

Salt ii a mineral made up of two elements; sodium_and
chloride. Sodium is also found in many food
additives. (Check those,labels!) A high sodium
diet can lead to high blood pressure which-is a
main cause of heart disease; Salt is added to
many packaged goods. Do you know anyone who puts
a lot-of salt on their food?

FATS Some fat is necessary in our diet. It contains nutrients
we'need, helps us digest certain vitamins, is an
excellent source of energy and adds flavor to

However too much fat can make us over
weight and can be a major contributor to -heart
disease. We can reduce the:amount:of fats we
eat by drinking_Skim milk instead of whole
milk; not eating hot dogs or bologna; cutting
off as much excess fat as possible from meat
before and after cooking;



students play "Forty Points to Fortitude"

Objective - to put together a balanced meal that adds
up to= 40 points.

Rules.: -Give each student a set of Fortitude Cards fp:277-288) .
Have them keep cards face up. Do not look at backs.
Have them plan a meal with cards that is balanced
and low in sugar, salt, and fats.
To check their work have them turn the card over.
They should have a food from each food group; and
tlitir'-meal should add up to 40 points.- Scoring on
the cards gives nutritious foods 1Q points and foods
with sugar, salt, or fats -10.
Variation on the game: Have students choose foods
they eat often. What istheir. score?

*Discuss how we can tell if the Terrible Three are in foods.
It is important to read labels on all packaged goods. Ingredients
are listed in order of their percentage by weight in the product.

What are three ingredients in food that are dangerous
for our health? How -can you tell if any of these
ingredients- are in a food? Name two ways you- could
make your diet healthier.. Predict what would happen
if you ate a candy bar everytime you, had a. snack.

Have students bring in labels from foods they eat at
home, Circle any of the terrible- three that are
.ingredients. Are those foods nutritious or dangerous ?.

44
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analyze the nutritious value- of the food we eat.

jgArn01-1

In-this lesson students will-Use reference and math
skills to record what they eat-for one day .and analyze--
it for its nutritious-value.: Students should be
familiar-with the Basic pour, and value of sugar,
-fats -and salt before doing-lesson.

*Have students write down everything,-they eat for.one
day. They should. recordall meals and smacks and leave column
space for five columns: Basic your, high fat, high:sugar, high
sodium, and points-.

*Analyze the foodb.having- students give nutritious points to

a) 25 points for eating 100%.of Basic Four (two servings.of
protein; four servings of fruit/vegetable; four servings
of of grain; three servings Of Milk,
5-points:for each vegetable.'- Add 1 point if fresh(un.-
processed) and another point if eaten raw.
5 points for each protein food. 'Add 2 points for non meat
proteiwfoods

d) AllOw 5 points for each serving of:grains.or bread. Add
. 2 points for whole wheat grain products%
e) Subtract'S points for each food high_in fat/calories

,(processed meats,'pastrie8, fried food).
f) Subtract 5 points-for each food with added Sugar. .

,g) Subtract 5 points for each food with,added-salt (either
added to the processed food like picklesi=or added-by-the
student.)

A class average of 45-B0 is excellent.

Why were
fats, or
servings
give you

points Subtracted -for foods with sugar,
salt? WIV. is it-important to have enough
from the four food groups? -Did-your diet
enough energy? Hid -it affect your behavior°

C.?

-Adapted from TglnLIRtALt&r.and Pitkles..-Humboldt Countv Office of Education



-o reinforce the concept of .balanced meals,

Students will:Use- the guidelines for school-lunches
to-plan a lunch menu that pan-be used by the- cafeteria.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture establishes
specific guidelines that must be used in planning.
sOhObl lunches.- They-are:

Protein Source
(choice, of 1)

Vegetable/Fruit

Bread-6r Bread
Alternate

Milk--

- lean meat, poultry, fih,
cheese, large_eggs,.cooked
.dry beans or peas, peanut
butter
-Two or more Servings of -veg-
etable or fruit

Oneslice of whole grain or
enriched. bread, whole -grain
or enriched biscuit, roll,
muffin, cup of cooked whole-

. grain or enriched rice,
macaroni, noodles, whole-grain
or-enriched pasta, or other
cereal grains, such as bulgar
or -corn grits, or a combination
of any of'theaboVe 4-

Serving-of-mill

*Discuss with students what-factors-should be considered in
planning a menu.. (Nutritious, how food prepared, low-cost,
tasty, easy to serve', looks appetizing.)

*Coin'sidering the. factors above and the school lunch guidelines,
plan-a lunch menu that you-wouldlike to see ..served in the
cafeteria.: Then send the menu to the cafeteria and ask them-
to.prepare it .for the school lunch. Remember to consider how
you want the foods prepared. (Fresh vegetables'served raw.,
or steamed, etc.,/ baked chicken without batter.)

P



Why do school lunches follow the aboVe guidelins?
Discuss the difficulties in planning school lunches.

PIS

Discuss lunch t at are liked vs, those that are
not. How can the'lunches be improVed?

*Prepare a written interview for the Cafeteria Manager.
Invite the Cafeteria Manager- to class and orally
interview him/her. Use the answers as a language
arts lessen for writing a newspaper article.

*From informatTah from the Cafeteria Manager, have the
class create a flpudget for feeding the whole school
lunch.
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What do our bodies really need from
.substances-that give 'us.energy,-keep
StUdents'will perform:.experiments to
provided by the different food group
these nutrients perform.`

ood? NUtrients are those
us-healthy, and help us grow-.
identify what nutrients, are
and to learn the functions

-This unit also introdUceS the scientific Method, and thus provides
an opportunity to enhance stualatS',, crieal thinking-skills by
teaching a frameworkof analysis to answr their questions.

"I like the nutrition lessons because I learn new things like
testing starch. I never knew about starch until I did that test.
Just because we can't see it, doesn't mean we can't find
said Tim DeSoto, Grade 4, The Nutrient unit has helpeclout fourth
graders to develop their analytical skills and to-look beyond th-
obVieus.

Lesson Titles Recommended Grade Levels

Fill It Up
InviSible Gold
Scientific Method

-4 6

4 - 6

Teacher information.
The Cat' The Carbohydrates
The Sugar Is In The Cat Who Is
The Carbohydrates

4 - 6

In 4- 6

Fat Cats. 4 - 6

Burn Body Burn 4 - 6

Up To Here With Water 4 - 6.

The Body's Helping Hands 4 - 6

-Patient-Proteins. TO Grow On 4 - 6

We Compliment EaCh Other 4 - 6

Nutrition Charades 4 - 6

Stethestopes

Tes-tape

Sodium
Hydroxide

Copper
Sulfate

Food cards

*The above

pecial Materials Where To Find

- Our local hospital donated 'disposable' stethescopes
that they use in their Intensive Care Unit. _Try yours!

Is available at all pharmacies. It is treated paper
that. is used by diabetics to test for sugar.

- Is an often used chemical. Try to borrow some from
a junior high or high school science teacher.

Is an often used chemical. Try to borrow some from
a-junior high or high school science teacher.

A set of laminated food Tictures with nutritional
information on reverse side (used for many lessons).

Order from,National Dairy Council, -6300 North River
Road,,Rbsemont, IL 60018. ltB012B Food Models $6.00,

materials are' listed to assist you in locating.them.
All materials are listed with-each lesson and most are readily.
available.

3/8
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introduce the manner food-is used in the body

po5t-r---s 273275)

In this lesson students -will learn why we eat. Food
is the fuel that keeps our machine running. It pro-
vides growth, energy, and maintenance (Healthy bodies
and repairs-us when ill).

,*tsing the pOsters discuss the three functions of our
bodies groing, staying healthy, and having energy

and why they are important to us.

-*Reinforce the meanings of energy, growth-,- and maintenance -by
having.stUdents act out roles that show an object other than a
person performing activities that require energy, growth,- or
maintenance of health.

Examples:

Energy: A, car driving- around. (What
does it -use- up as it moves?
What do you-do when it can't
move?)

Growth: A seedling. What Will the
seedling need to grow into
a plant? How does it get
it?

Keeping Healthy: ,A machine that you
use all the time (what,
would you do to it to keep
it running. smoothly?)

'g



-*In -the.Same-way, our bodies use nutrients from .food- we eat to-
help-uS groW,-to keep.bs.healthy, and to make-us better When
we are

*Ask students if they can name one perfect feed that can provide"
everything out body needs to grow, get energy and maintain
itself. There is no one food that is perfect. :A variety. of
foods is necessary-to provide all of the nutrients- necessary
to keep. our bodies healthy.-- When:our bodies do not have the-.
necessary fuel going. to all .of its. 'parts, then they are under
stress.

How do our bodies-use Toed? How can we b'e certain
thAt we have energy? growing-power? healthy .bodies?

StethoscopeOcan be used to demonstrate how our bodies
use energy. Food is broken down.into nutrients that
travel through our blood. The-heart is the pump that
regulates how fast the blood flows. Show students how
to use stethosdopes. Have them listen to their heart
beat -and count the_ per minute. Now have them
run and count the beats per minute.

0
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To introduce the concept of Prior 'to this lesson
students should be familiar with the purposes of food. See
'Fill It pp!, page 319.)

Small brown bags, pictures of food,' nutrient labels
oto be placed in bags, nutrient chart (page:3.23).

Prepare for lesson by making food grab bags.' On the outside of
bag attach a picture of a specific food, Inside the baV1-pOt
Individual labels.of specific nutrients that are in thatfood.
ExampLes:

Meat Patty.-.protein, fat, vitamins (B1, B2,
niacin), minerals (iranT, water,

Corn Tortilla - carbohydrates, vitamin-s:(A)-
minerals (calcium), water

Swiss Cheese -fa:(, protein, vitamins (A)4
ffinetalsjcalcium),.water

Watermelon carbohydrates, vitamins (A,C),
water, minerals(calcium)

Carrots 7 carbohydrates, vitamins (A),:water
Spaghetti with, meat balls --carbohydrates,

protein, vitamins (A, C, niacin
minerals (iron), fats, water

Baked Beans - protein, carbohydrates, water.
minerals (iron)

Milk fat, carbohydrates, water, minerals
(calcium), protein, vitamins
(B2, D)

Egg 7 fat, protein, water
Peanut Butter fats,.protein, vitamins

_(niacin), water
Sugar - carbohydrates

The object of this lesson is to have students understand
what nutrients are and to learn the six nutrient
categorieS.

Discuss nutrients. What we really want from .foods are
the nutrients the cheMical substances that..(1) give
us° energy, 2) help us grow; (3) maintain our bodies:,

and regulatebody processes.- There are about 40 or 50- nutrients'
found in food. These nutrients are grouped into six categories-
Because each nutrient has a special .job,.we must..tAke each into
our bodies everyday. No 'food contains them all We must-eat a.
varietyof foods to provide- our bodies with all the nutrients we
need



*Use the chart on the following =page to teach the six nutfient
categories. The sentence "Catslilait Far. Mice Very Patiently"

_

will help students rememberthe Zategarie,
*HaVe students use the grab bags to reinforce-the conc.epts:
(1) that nutrients are, an invisible part of food; (2) that
food may have more than one nutrient.; (3) that different fo ds
provide different nutrients and serve varied functions. Pass
out the grab bags 'and start with a game of "If I looked inside'
an egg, what would I find?"- Compare nutrients; are :there some

_that all the foods have? Are there any-that Only one food has?

Where-de you_lina..niltrientsWhy are 4-utrients-im
portapt? What.are.the six categories of nutrients?
Does all fead-:contain the'same nutrients?

.compaxe, nutTients.we,get_fTem food with nutrients
...1P1.4n:s get from sail. (fee= oil Dot. Or pale 133T.
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In the following seriesof lessons students will be-performing
experiment, foods contain which nutrients f
However, he experience serves a purpose beyond. a hands-on learning

By using the scientific method, students will learn a system for
analyzing information that.isn't,appatent. to them. :They,will learn
to create tests that will help develop information to answer-their
questions, and then to draw conclusions according to their data..
If-you continually use this proceSs,w4th all of the eXperitentS,
students will develop a logical system'for.ebserving and analyzing
and thus thinking.

We suggest you use the following method when doing experiments:

[Awoke/0710N:: (1) Introduce the-background data and the purpose of
the experiment.

.

(2) Give each student their materials,
tie4r (3) Have each student form their own hypothesis. (A

statement that they will test in the experiment.):
Or a student can form aquestion s/he will try to
answer by the test and then make. an educated guess
as to what the results will be.
Have each student test his/her hypothesis.
Have each student state his/her results.

yioJ (6) stave each student draw-his/her own conclusion,

ekrekLivic_NF: (4)
)

Example:

Information:

Materials:
Hypothesis:

uestion:
Guess:

Experitent:
Results:

Conclusion:

Starch is a form of carbohydrate.. Iodine turns
black When-starch is present,
Eyedroppers,'bread, iodine.
Bread contains carbohydrates.

or
his -bread contain' carbohydrates?Does

Yes.
-Place drop of iodine on bread.
The iodine turned bIaCk-on the bread,
there is .starch in the bread.
Therefore breadeentains- carbohydrates.

a

0

Therefore,



To de.rermine--r-t_ ypesio:f food that contain complex carbohydrates

1146 cleat/cups, one teasPobn cornstarch, water, five
eyqdroppers foodrtamples (bread', apple.

pota`to, milk-;,tofm, nutrient chart _(page 323

In this l=esson student will review the!-uSe of carbo-
drates,--rn our' bodies,- and test for complex carbo-

thqdratein foods . For-this lesson,-students -should
be aware-76f why-we--eat and what nutrients are

iscu`son ,Half the.food.we-eat everyday gives us.
nutrients -called carbohydrates. Carbohydrates are--.

lnource-or.energy for our bodies. They are known as the
energy".Zedause they tare the _first nutrients out 'of our

stomach and onthe way to ipoviding',....energy for our bodies; There
are three_ types ofcatbohydxhates,:_ --1- =comp.lex, le, and fiber.
In this lesson We will test foodsAo see whic ones have complex
carbohydrates.

Complex carbohydrate--are tie starches: and will provide our
bodies with steady energy. Usually fOOds that havestarches in
them. will Also.contain-other nutrients

*Test for Complex-,CarbohydiateS (please' refer tothe scientific
method on page 324).
Purpose:_ To-,find out if:specific foods have.starch in them."
Background.,Data and Control: Fill two cups 4 full =with water.
Stir 1/2 teaspoon of ,cOrnstdrch -into-one cup. The other cup is
-the control. Addtwo -drops of'iOdlne.to each cup.- Have class
_observe what happens in each cup. --(When iodine is added
starCh-it turns blue-black.)
Students' Hypotheses: -Give each student a sample food to test
Have each state a--specific hypdthesis. about their .experiment -.
(Example: ,T4s bread has starch An it
The tests:. Wavgeach student put drops.Of iodine dA--ectl
onto their .samp=le = The.:bIacker-the ioaine%turnS, 'the more st
there is in the food.`
Conclusions: Have each student -state his /her result d draw
conclusion.

*Have students placethe tested foods-into the four basic food
'groups: protein, milk, grains, fruits/vegetables and the extra
group. Ask them to draw conclusi'ons as to whiCh groups they
think they woUld.get Lots of carbohydrates from

What do carbohydrates provide for'ou todies? What is
starch?,'How can, you tell if starch, is present in food?

wANaMe three foods. hat will give you energy.

Sal gar 6 9



To.determihe. the types foOd that; contain simple carbohydrates
sugars

Small cups; tes -tapes food samples (flour in water,
orange, sugar in water, milk, zucchini, etc.
nutrient,-chart page 323

Ih this lesson students will test, for Simple carbo-
hydrates and.discuss the detriments of sugar for'our'
-bodies. Priorto this lessoh students should have
learned the way our bodies ,use food; what nutrients
are; and have tested complex carbohydrates.

*DiscuSsion: Carbohydrates are the nutrients that
give us a-steady= source bf energy. There-are three- kinds of
carbohydrates: complex, simple, and fiber: In this lesSon Vb.
Will learn about simple carbohydrates.

*Simple carbohydrates - are the sugars,that prowne our bodies
with energy rushes and the energy 'let downs'. Therefore simple
carbohydrates are not as, healthy for us-as complex carbohydrates.

*Test for' Simple Carbohydrates (please refer to the scientific
method Nkiage 324),
Turpose: o find out if specific-foods have sugar in them.
Backgrounddatt: 'Tes.rtape is a chemically treated paper that
diabetics use to test -for sugar. If the tes-tape turns green
then sugar ls present. The darker the green, the more sugar
there is,
Students Hypotheses: Give each student a sample food.to test.
HaVe each state a specific hypothesis about their experiment
Example: oranges contain sugar.)

Tests: Have each student dip a 1inch piece of tes-tape in
liquid of2odifferent foods.
COnclusion: HaVe each student state his/her results and draw a
conclusion.

*Have students place the tested foods into the four basic food'
groups and the Tatra Group. Ask them to draw conclusions as' to
which groups they think'they would get many simple carbohydrates from.
Sugar is usually fOund in foods within the Extra Food Group which,
includes white, brown, and raw sugar, honey, molasses, etc. Thus,
simple carbohydrates are the sugary and less healthy form of
carbohydrates. Note: Fruits contain complex and simple carbo-
hydrates. However, fruits give us vitamins and minerals too, and
extra food group foods don't.



*How does our body react, to, sugar? Nutritionists have found that
sugar: decays teeth; hives quick bursts of energy followed by
i_ow-energy let downs knoWn as sugar crashes; gives our bodies
lots of calories (about 24% of our diet). which turn to fat if
we-don't burn them up; gives our, bodies NO other nutrients -be
sides the quick energy.

We can tell when lq are eating sugar by,tastin sweetness; and/or
by reading the lat.. s on packages.

Why is sUgarrdangerous for our health? Name three
--foods that contain sugars? Why are fruits O.K. for
1.1S:even though they -:have natural sugar in them?
What are three foods that_you like to eat that have
sugar? Whatcran you do to cut down the amount of
sugard-food you eat?

Make a healthy snackwith.the class that can take -he-
,place of often-eaten7suaarsnacks.-.



introduce fat as 0:.nut

hree-inch squares cif brown paper; food sample's
oil, margarine, peanuts, milk, vegetable,-eitC.

In this lesson students will learn the u`
-.a nutrient and test specific foodS for

of fat as
content..

iscuss fats with class. Fats are ano -her source of
\nergy for out bodies. However,- we nred very little
to meet our needs. Fats give a steady, slow-burning
fuel to our. clls. (Carbohydrates,. other hand,

are quick burn'ers and get used up more quickly.) We can store
an unlimited amount of fat 4 our bodieS. Whe -lido we store
fat? It's stored under every part of the skin, between muscles;
around many of our organs, and '!'even in the holl_ws of our bones..
It's stored as an energy - reserve of heat and fuel.. . When our
bodies start to need more fuel than we're-getting-from the food
.weeat, it hill convert the fat you've's-toted back into fuel .-

for energy. If you're storing too much fat, how can you get
rid of it? (Cut down on energy:providing foods o the'stored

PI
fat can be used 'Co provide your:body's energy

b_rn.)
y n -- s'and/or

exercise sp that ybur body needs more fuel.

pat is found in food in two formS: visiblt and invisible.-

Visible fat caa.,be seen with your eyes. NaMe some examples.
(Oacon butter,- margarine', fat on Meats-,-etc.) ,Invisible-fat

-cannot be -seen. For example, some: 1pats, poultry, eggs, whole
-milk, cheeseand_desserts like cakes, ice crew, and chocolate
contain invisible fats.,

*Test food for fats
(1) On a brown paper square rub a piece of ood.unti-1--it

leaves a wet spot, or put a drop on the paper if it
is liquid.

(2) Let the square dry,
(3) Hold the square. up to light. there is a greasy spOt= .

if it looks translucent-the food contains fat.- .

(No Remember to have students use the scientific method
by forming a hypothesis, testing it, and drawing a conclusion.)

How does your body use fats? What happens if:you,eat
too many fatty foods?. How can you get rid of excess
fat? Name fain- foods that have fat in them.



--explore how our bOdies produce energy.

tal pie plate,: candle, jar, one walnut, ene_su
cube, one iron tablet 4crushed)i one piece of aluminum

foil x 3"), matches, pencil with eraser, 1 straight pin,
1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon oil, one cracker, one slice of bread,
tongs--

In thiS lesson:students will learn how our body
produces energy from heat and'experiment with foods
to determine if they are energy providers'. The
corollary to this is discussing how we use that
energy and the importance of a caloric-balanced diet.

*Demenstrate that. heat is energy._ Hang the foilfrem--
the top of-a pencil eraser with a pin. Light a candle approxi-:
m:tely four inches beleW:the foil. The heat will rise,causing
ef-.:e aluminum to flutter.

nergy is produted in(ourbodies in 'a- similar manner. Energy
providing nutrients (Carbohydrates,. fats) help to heat up each
f-the cells in our body This heat gives uS =energy to- -function.

Tlaus if we eat:foods':that ark. high in - carbohydrates and fats, we
will have lots of energy to use. if this energy-is not used, up,
it turns to fat on cur bodies.:

gARMIM ITU

*Experiment to determine which foOds give us energy. itj.,a food
will provide energy it will burn or melt.

(1) Have students form hypotheses as to whether each of the feed
Samples willTrOvide energy.

(2) Test the foods by placing each in the pie plate:. Alse'a
candle to ignite the foods; Some items will Yflame':more
than others. The sugar will melt. The cracker and bread
will burn since they contain carbohydrates. The walnut
will burn for a particularly long time because it contains
fat.. The salt, water, and iron tablet will not burn since
they are non-energy giving nutrients.

Have studentkstate their results and draw conclusions.
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*Introduce Calories. Scientists measure tip_ amount of-heat
food provides in .calories.. If-a food has 100 calories, that
means it -will give us 100-calories of energy to burn 'up or 1-00
calories of fat to add to our bodie-. Different types, of .foOd
have -different-amounts of-calories. On- packaged foods,.the
calories will be written on-the nut ition 1abel.

*BUrning up calories. We need to eat enough calories to provide'
us with .enough energy. A good diet- would be: number of.calories--
eaten number.of calories burned-up in activities. Children
.agedT-10 need about 2400 calories_ each day. The more active
we are-the more calories. we- burn. If you are running,,the flames
in your cells set bigger and bigger to give you more energy and
you burn.off more calories.- Het how-we burn up calories:
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*Getting Fat. If we don't burn up the calories we eat, we gain
-weight. -A poundof body fat contains 3500 Calories. If you eat
3500 more calories of'food than you burn up, then you store a-

-. pound_ef 3500 calories is.a lot of food. Usually we-gain.
weight-a little at a time.

A lot of people today are overweight. This is dangerous for our
health. - There are-two ways to lose extra weight. Oneis-to not
eat as many calories in a day, -(If yoUcut out 500- calories each
day, at the end of the week you would lOsa one pOUnd,) The other
way would be to burn up more calories by exercising more.

, How do our bodies use heat? Define calorie. Which
nutrients giVe-Us-talorles, -Why is-it important to-
watch how many calOries we eat? Name three ways you
like to burn up yOur calories. How did our;great-
grandparents burn-up more'Calories than we do?

Have students- keep a diary of what they eat and their
activities for-Oneday. Use a calorie book to determine
the approximate number of calories eaten. Compare
this with the number of calories burned up- Is it a
balanced equation?

-Adapted froue-San Jose Nutrition Education Project, San Jose Unified
School District
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o Fresh celery stalk with leaves; 2 glasses of water;
fOod coloring; salt (1 tsp. ), cotton; rubbing alcohol.

In this-lesson students will use experiments to demon-
strate the significance of water in maintaining our
bodies.

Water is the basic ingredient of our transport4tion
system--the bloodstream. It carries nutrients to
our cells and carries wastes from the cells.' 'Water

also helps to regulate body temperature. When we exercise a
lot, or it's hot outside, our body, temperature increases. To
prevent us from burning up, we sweat =and the evaporating water
cools ourbodies.

Two-thirds of our body weight is -water. If you weigh 90 pounds,
60 pounds is water. Water is in our cells, in our blood, and
around our cells. Thus it is important for us to eat and drink
foods that contain water.

Water is found in al of the food we eat. Good sources of water
are fruits and vegetables, juices, milk, and -of course- water.
*Do this experiment to demonstrate how water is used as a trans-
portation system in our bodies:

(1) Put a stalk of celery with the
bottom curt off in a container o
water to which you have added
food coloring.

(2) Ask students what will happen.
(3) Demonstrate what happens with

earlier sample. (Or set the
fresh celery experiment aside
in a visible place and return
to it in 2-3 days.) The food
coloring re ed the leaves

at moved through
ing nutrients
lant. Our

because t_e
the plant car
throughout the
bloodstream work in the same
manner.

) Cut open the earlier sample.
How does the water travel through
the stern? Can this relate to
our veins and arteries?
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*Do this experiment to demonstrate how nutrients are absorbed
in water.

(1) Put a. teaspoon of salt in the bottom of a glass.
(2)-What happens to the salt? (It stays on the bottom.)
(3) Add water to the salt and stir.
(4) What happens to the salt? It dissolves in the water.

In the same manner, nutrients dissolve in our blood
and are carried throughout our bodies.

*Do this experiment to demonstrate the cooling effect of watei
evaporating from our bodies.

11) Rub a little alcohol on your arm with a pieCe of cotton.
(2) How does it. re'el? (Cooler than the rest

because alcohol evaporates more rapidly
of your arm

than perspira-
tion, but it has the same effect.)

Why is water so important to your body? What would
happen if you did not:sweat? Describe your bloodstream
as if it were a river system: what does it transport?
how does it get replenished? how does it cleanSe
itself (eliminate wastes)?

3 17



To introduce the body's need for vitamins and minerals.

utrient chart and -prepare:
(1) A plate with the letter:A in the center and food

samples of: carretticks;- broccoli;yellow
squash; swiss -chard or spinach.
A plate with the letter. C in the center and food
.samples of orange slices; grapefruit slices;
-(can also add-strawberries, tomatoes,- green peppers

(3)- A.plate with a piece of white chalk in the center-
. and food samples of: cheese; yogurt; broccoli.
(4) A plate with rusty nails in the center and food

-Sample's of: hare.. boiled- eggs;

vitamins. Vitamins work in bur.bodies_to keep us
healthy. They-are a 'helping hand' with food digestion, wound
healing, blood clotting, good eyesight, and much more. There
are14. vitamins that are essential for us-to eat for gbod health.
We.can.get them all by eating a variety' of food, (Plants can
make their own vitamins,,:while animals - must get_ their vitamins.
from their diet.) Vitamins do not. ive us energy. They help
,ourhodies...function properly-.

-Vitamin ExamElef_

Vitamin A (use plate
.Each-vItamin-has-o

Vitamin A helps keep skin healthy; keeps
eyesight good; helps us-grow.properlY;
and buildsresiStance to infection.

Vitamin A is an ekample ofa fat-
soluable vitamin. Vitamins A, D, E,
and K are all fat-soluable which means
they are stored by'the body and used
when needed. Thus we can get enough
Vitamin A by eating foods with Vitamin A
every other day. Good sources -of



Vitamin -A are: -dark green_and yellow /orange fruit and vegetables;
beefliver;.theese and milk.

Sample the foodS on.the Vitamin A plate.

Vitamin -C (use plate-2)

Vitamin C helps strengthen walls of blodd
vessels.-

Vitamin C keeps gums healthy:
Vitamin C helps the body resist infectiOn

(.prevent colds, etc.)
Vitamin C helps wounds and cuts heal.
Vitamin C is an example of a water-Soluable

vitamin.

The body does not store water-soluable
vitamins and We must eat food rich with
them everyday.

Citrus fruits are good sources of Vitamin
C. -,Cantelope,:hroccoli, strawberries,
tomato, cabbage,- green peppers and
potatoes also give us Vitamin Cr.

Sample foods on Vitamin C :plate.

*Discuss Minerals. Although there are minerals all around.us,-
there are only 17 that our- bodies need_and we get. them frem the.
food we 'eat. Minerals, like vitamins, keep us healthy and our
body functioning properly.=

Mineral Exam les

Calcium (use plate 3

Calcium is a very important mineral for
us. It helps to build strong bones and
teeth. A good source of calcium is milk
and milk products. Broccoli is also
calcium-rich.

You can see what calcium looks like by
of chalk.examining the piece

made from calcium.

Sample the foods on the calciu

Irontseeplatd___4il
*Have the class examine the rusty nails and
discuss why they are red. (When iron
comes in contact with oxygen a chemidal
reactiontakesplace turning the iron red.)

Iron is in our blOod and helps to carry the
oxygen from our lungs to all of the cells.
That is why the blood that is carrying the
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oxygen looks red. The blOod-in'oUr-veins looks blue (look at
-your- wrists),because this blood is returning to the', heart'and
has no oxygen in it. .

"Iron-poor blood" can make you feel tired-becatise:theblood will
not be able- to pick up oxygen aswell'as needed---.Jhe-'6xYgen iS-,
needed to help bUrn=food -in the Cells which gives us energy.
Thus- if"the cells do not get enough -.oxygen,A,ie don't have enough',
energy.

Sample the iron-rich foods.

*Summary. Vitamins and Minerals keep us healthy by helping our
bodies.function properly-. YOu can get all ,the vitamins_and
minerals you need by eating a variety of-foods-. (Thed*eSher the
better-') Sometimes people supplement theirfood with vitamin
and Mineral pills.

Why are vitamins_, and minerals necessary for us?. Name,
a food you like that gives you more than one vitamin.
Trace a mineralback to .its-Q,Source.- -Trace a vitamin
back to ,its source. Name a good source of Vitamin A;
'Vitamin C; calcium;-iron.



itnoduce the use o

Nutrient poster-p:.323,.sodium hydroxide solution*
copper-sulfate. solution7r,,eyedroppers; small jars,

food samples: milk; egg; -zucchini; tunafish; tofu; cookies;
juice, etc.)

In this lesson stvdents will use he -scienti ie-method
to test foods-for the presence of protein.

Proteins are absolutely n= ecessary-
-,-to our bodies. -'They are
essential for propef7:grdwth.
They:help:to -formour muscles,:

hair, bones, fingernails,_ brain;lands
teeth, and other solder in our
bodies.: Proi'eins also repair_ tissues.

Adults eat about .1,000pounds of food in-
a year. Only mahout 100.:_pounds of thathat

is protein. How much protein we
need-depends up_ ron,ou weight. If you're
=between 11-and :14 you need about 44 grams
of protein each day. Why not look at the
nutrition labelsTon the foods you,eat to'
see how much protein:you get?

Good Sources of protein are: eggs, meat,
fish, oultry, nuts, beans, milk products.

43.e Cdreful! Sodium Hydroxide (lye) is poisonous and'can burn'
Put one layer of-pellets-onthe_botrtom 6f a 1 quart Add
1-pint of water. Stir until all.pelj,ets.are-dissolved,

2CopPer, Sulfate is poisonous. -Dilute ?0 grams in 62`Milirtters
'(1/4.- cup) of water. (You should be.tble'to borrow these chemicals
from a Junior high or high scheol science laboi-atory.)



*Uge
pro

1

the scientific method (p.324) tity test sample
ein:

.00ds for
-4

Pour a little Sodium hydroxide solution into a Jar.
(so that it fills the jar -about 3/4")
Add food to -the.jar. (solid food should be crumbled)
Add a few drops of copper sulfate
Stir.
If protein is present, you will see pink -bluish color.

1--r's

KoreiNi ! (Aef! :LiaST
AD.AfAys tiouG-H-E

Pc5 PeANIur 5utirEgi.-

-*-List -the-foods' you found proteins in. We find..prciteins in the
milk group and protein grout). To get enough protein yOu should
eat twosservings-a-day from the protein groUp.

Why do we need proteins? Name four foods you eat:that
are good protein Sources. What food groups.contairl-
.proteins?, Do you think all riving things need pr6teinsT
Why Or why not?

Make a'high protein snac such, aSapeanut butter (See
recipe page 417).
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gacCa OuNh

To discUss
amino-acid

egetarianism and the building blocks o proteins=

Discuss

pencil and journal; recipe ingredients c oking
materials.

people
this lesson students will explore the- reasons

people are vegetarians; After:learning.about cot-.
plimenta-ryItoteins, they will prepare a vegetarian
meal that provides all the necessary amino acids for
a complete protein.

*A vegetarian-is an individual who does not eat
why a person may be a vegetarian. Some reasons :.

,T1-11G
SAVes A w4¢0Le

Ala
*Have students giVe an example of
food..

each
each example on the

for each .example tracing it 'back

meat-

(1 1 It:is_less_expensive than
eating a'meat-diet
To ,aveid -killing animals
Cultural reasons
Religious reasons
Iealth reasons
It uses up less energy-
ancLprovides food Jor
more people

a vegetarian food and a meat
bia0cboard. Make,a food chain
to its )brce.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

eakdIeNT
o.

With each added,step on the,food Ch_ More energy is used up
and the product beComes more expensive. When'afarmer grows
feed corn for cows, he stops growing more foed directly fpr
people. .Would it be easier toNgroW peanuts for lots of peanut
butter pr cows for lots of hamburgers?



*Vegetirians'can get plenty of carbohydrates, vitamins, and.
minerals, and enough fat from fruits, vegetables, and grains,

,but they must carefUlly plan their proteins. Proteins are
made up of building blocks lied amino acids. There are a
total-of 22:amino acids. Our can manufacttAxe 14-ot
theM. The other 8 Are called e tial amino acid-E. and we
mutt zeat=these--8 at the same ti in order for our bodies to
4e able- to .,use. ihe protein. An al proteins (meat, fish,
poultry, iggs) have all 8 es seR al amino acids. Plant foods
have some cflthe amino acids,'but usually not all 8 can be
found in.c* plant food liowever , by combining certain foods,
we c an get dal the protein we need.

11(5.11.-S

W4-iOUe L-

67-76.AND IO RAu

Cay.PLE-re

= Co nn P Lemma

COQFLAT

students give example so he above combinations.

e eTAKIPA
TO iyL rviice

*Prepare a vegetarjan meal that provides a complete protein.
See recipe for lentil soup:p.,416 and whole wheat bread p.

-What is-the-mast-d/ifficult nutrient-for: a. vegetarian
T6 get? Whit are the'bdilding blocks cf proteins?
.Name a ,laut food combination complete p otein that
you l'ke to -at. :What clApges would to .place if
your-. ho &lags was vegetarian? If .your who1le city
was =lam? -,The whdle world?

*Have,- students 'research- ..diets o different cultu_
andexplora why some arp_vegetarian-based.,

Play /he:Forty for Fortitude Game p. 300 with
Students getting extrapcAnts for combining complete-
proteins



complete the- .study _of nutrients.

Nutrient chart, game cards: a- ing cards (to be made
-fromlhe list on p.341); answer cards-(see p. 341)

In this ,lessonstudents will use their knowledge of
the purpose of nutrients and-sources of specific
nutrients to play: a game of nutrition charades.:

*Review the nutrient chart emphasizing the functions
of specific.nutrients and the food groups where.
they can -be- found, Let students refer to the chart-

during the game. ,

Object -of -.7.Tealn members Will-guess what -role the_ actor- is
°playing'and then hold Up appropriate food card that,the actor
should eat -in his/her situation.

*Participants: Director - Teacher.
Actor Student who silently acts out situation

on acting card.
Team Remaining students who guess what actor

is'acting and then hold up proper food
card.

*Procedure:
(1)Thiiiector reviews basic charade rules: the actor cannot

speak while the team tries to guess what s he is 94in.
(2) The team will respond with three answers the to m .will

guess'what role the actor-is playing; name what utrient
would be most helpful in that situation; holdup food
cards that contain a high amount of that nutrient.
Director places set of answer cards in center of team.

4),Director chooses first actor and helps-them selectt an act
from acting cards.

5) While actor prepares charade, team should look at answer
cards.

(6) Actor silently acts out charade; team answers according to
Step 2.

(7) The first :team member to, hold up a correct answer card is
the next actor.

Which nutrients are good energy sources? Which'
nutrients help us grow? Which nutrients help m n.tain
cur health? Name the major ,nutrients you can find in
each food group. What is the best way to make sure
yob get all-of the nutrients you need?

8



Acting Cardsl Major Nutrient -Neede /

Runner in a race; Carbohydrates.
.sweating

Tired prson, Carbohydrates minerals

Bicycle rider

Person loa4ng
large crates
into truck

Weight lifter

Person vith, a
cold

Pre-season
football player

-Truck driver

Person reading

Person
TV

Eskimo

etching

Carbohydrates

Carbohydrates

.-Pretein

Vitamins, mineral

Protein

Food without cart) fat

.Food without cart /fat

Food. without carb/fat

Fa

Appropriate
Answer Cards3

All l-fruits and
vegetables, grains

All frwits and
vegetables, grains,
meats

All fruits and
vegetables, grai_s

All fruits and
vegetables, grains

Protein group meats,
fish, poultry,legume

Fruits & vegetables

Protein group

Vegetables & fruits,
skim milk products,
fish, chicken

Vegetables & fruits,
skim milk products,
fish, chicken

Vegetables & fruits,
skim milk products,
fish, chicken

Milk products, meats

dke up acting cards by putting eat action on an individual card.
-Add some of your own!

2A11 of these peo;ie wanta-balanced diet (all of the nut lents tha
are needed for them to fun -tip n); however some Will want more or
le.ss of a specific nutrie-A betause of. their activity.

?Answer cards should be.-indivpival foods.within the listed groups.
The Dairy'Countil Food cards are good to use because they provide
pictures allaspefific nutrition content. However, you can just
write names of food on cards.
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The path of food through our bodies is one of chemical reactions
and absorption as food is broken down into Simple substances to
feed our cells. This unit begins with exploring our taste buds and
ends with examining our cells. In between'are chemistry experiments
that replicate the digestive process, and an introduction to the
circulatory system.

The nirac e of:our 'portable chemistry labs' has.been ekplored.br
Life La l? fifth graders to help them understand the workings oftheir

-bodies.

Lesson Titles

Pleasure,Points
Small Is Invisible
I Ate The Whole Thing
The Portable Chemistry

Introduction_'
dart I
Part TI
Part III
Part IV

The One Way Road
The,.-Stoplight:
My Basic Ingredient
It's All Nish Mash To Me

Lab

Stethoscopes

Tes-tape-

Mitroscop

Sodium Hy-
droxide (lye

Copper.
Sulfate

Hydrochloric
Acid-

Pepsin

*The above
materials
Able.

Recom ended Grade Levels

5 - 6

5 -

5 - 6

5 - 6

Teacher information._
5 6

5 6
5 z.6
5 6

5 - 6

5 - 6

5 - 6

5 - 6

Special Materials 8 Where To Find

Our local hospital donated 'disposable: stethescopes
that-they use in their Intensive Care Unit. Try yours!

- Is available at all pharmacies. It is treated paper
that is used by diabetics to test for sugar.

Can usually be borrowed from.a junior high or high
school science teacher.

- Is a common chemical. Try to borrow pellets-from a
junior high or high school teacher. ,Dilute according
to directions in lesson.

- Is a common lab chemical. Try to borrow from a
junior high or high school teacher.

- Can be purchased as muriatic acid.

Can be ordered through Carolina Biological Su-ply,
Burlington, NC.27215. (8b0) 334'-5551. 4oz. MOO'.

materials are listed to assist-you in locating them. All
are listed with each lesson, and most are readily avail-

8



To discover how
o taste.

aste, smell., and sight interact for CU-

A -74401C Mirror,,-,4- tongue depressors, magnifying glasses,
grapefruit juice ,red foodcoloring,-tongUe model-,

'four glasses, 2cl-ear-glasses, 1 peppermint Candy,- 1 blindfold,.,
1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspdon honey, 1 teaspoon lemon juice,-
I:teaspoon cocoa (unsweetened),- spoon, shoebox.

*Preparation:- (1) Make large tongue model out of material.
(Ours is -1 foot by 3feet! ) .Mark the-
zones un it. .

(2) Mix in the A glasses one of-each of the
following! salt and Water; honey and water;
cocoa-and water; lemon and water. Place
mixtures with peppermint Andy in shoebox
so students can't view these materials.'

(3) Mix a little red food coloring in half of
the grapefruit juice.-

In this lesson students will learn how =we taste food
and the function of our taste btuds. Through experi-
mentation they will examine how sight and smell affect
our perception of taste.

*Discuss how we taste our food. There are tiny Wart-
like bumps thAt cover the tongue that are called

papillae. The, taste bu4s are in the walls of these papillae.
The tastes of the human tongue are distributed on different
zones. Each zone has a different taste. Use the mirror and
magnifying glass to look at your tongue.

( of al animals use their tongues for tasting. Fish can taste
with eir tail fins. While humans have 3,000 taste buds, cows
have 35,000 taste buds, whales have few or no taste buds, and a
pig has 55,000 taste buds!)

*Use the tongue model and the 'Shoebox Ingredients' to identify
taste bud zones.



Blindfold one student. Tell the
student you will. put a liquid on her
his tongue and you would like her/him
to (1) -identify the taste: bitter,
sweet, sour, salty; and (2) using the
tongue model point out which zone it
was tasted in. Now stir up the lemon
juice mixture and apply it to all
areas of the tongue with the depressor.
Have the student answer the two
questions. Then repeat this, procedure
with the honey, salt, and cocoa
mixtures.

Our ense of taste is
translated to-the brain
once our taste receptor.
nerves 'send -their messages
to the brain. --

*This experiment demonstrates how sight-affects taste.

put yellow grapefruit juice in one glass
and pink grapefruit jdice in another.
Have a student taste the juices and
decide which one is sweeter. Then
repeat this procedure with another
student-who is blindfolded.

Surveys "have :shown that students will think the pink one is
.- sweeter'.: due to the warm color. -cuss the role our sense of
sight- plays on our'taste'buds, We are not dependent-on our
sight Or;taste- but we are greatly influenced by how food appears
-to us.



*This experiment demonstrates how smell affects taste.
Blindfold a student and-have him/her_hold
his/her hose tightly Closed. _Then place a
peppermint candy in the subject's mouth.
Have the-student try to identify the taste
without letting go of his/her nose. The
-student-should not be able to identify
the peppermint taste.

avLy

Discuss the role of smell in tasting. Smells can stimulate ourhunger centers. We start to form a natural fluid produced bythe salivary glands called saliva. Aroma causes a message tobe sent to our'brain which triggers our stomach to rumble
indicating the body's desire for nutrients.

What three senses interact to determine our taste?
What four taStes_do-.our taste buds register? 'Do
you,think blind people 'taste their food differently?
Give an example of when, you haven't eaten something

--

_ because of its appearance.. Give an example of when
the aroma-of food has --influenced. your eating. Why
do you thinkwe have a sense of taste?i; What are your
taste pteferences?,_



AWA

to intr.oduce the digestive system.

Two. clear cups; 1 tsp, cornstarch; 1 tsp. sugar;
1 body outline;.water; spoon; 1 set of digestive

system parts and labels.

*preparation 7-toRtlikae.: on large poster _board draw. an
outline ofa. body with the head in profile position. DigeStive
-Stem. arts and labels:- on separate poster board cut out

out nes of the five digestive organs On p.3507352 . 'These
Should fit-into the body. outline. Also cut out'tneJuncttlon
descriptions. It helps,to-use velcro on the body outline ane
the: organs and functions so they vilLstay-in-place.--,

In this lesson students will be introduced to the
digestive system and learn how food must be broken
down to small particles-in-order to be used-by our
1)c:idles.

*Defin.e-direstion. Most foods' that we eat cannot be
use y our-be ies in the form that we eat them.:

Th3 must be broken doWn in to smaller particles so they can
be absorbed by our blood stream and carried around. our bodies,
The rocess of breaking foods down so that our bodies can us
them is cane. s igestion.'

Examples of absorption:
(1) Place 1 teaspoon of cornstarch in l'glass of voter and

teaspoon of sugar in another. \--

) Stir the contents of each glass with a spoon. Hdyp
observe the solutions and describe what they see after
stirring.
Has the starch dis'solved? (No. Starch is a complcor
hydrate made up of many units. In order to be absorbed
by our blood stream it must be broken down.into smaller
units.)

(4) Has the sugar dissolved? (Yes. Sugar is a simp1Pcdrbo-
hydrate made up of fewer units. It can be absorbed direC y

by our blood stream.)

*Ou Di estive S tem. Food must be broken down into smaller
parts that the bo y cola use for energy, growth, maintenance
health. Our bodies have five parts (organs) which automatiQally
do this for us. These five organs make up the digestive systee.

11B



As you talk about each organ, place ,the argan in its proper
place on the body outline with its function label next to it

Mouth , thews food into smaller
parti.Eles that the body can use.

pushes the chewed
fOeTdWh to the-stomach. It
takes about. 1 second%for liquids
to travel down the esophagus and
6. to 7g se.conds-= for solid food.
Stomach holds food and churns
the chewed .Tood into a paste-
like substance, A' this point
food no longer'resembles its
"'Original5form. Have students
put hand ontheic stomachs.
(Its located above the navel and
to the left.) It's Otossy and
pink on the outside shiny
velvety, on =the inside..
Small Intestine - 'separates what
our bo ies can-use from what
isn't useft1,1And will be dis-.
carded as waste. It completes
the breakdown of food and then
the remaining nutrients are
absorbed into the body. The
small intestine is a tube about
11/2 inches in diameter, coiled
like a pile of rope. Uncoiled
it's more than 20 feet long.
Have students put hand on small
intestine.

Large Intestine reabsorbs water, that was used for the digestive
process and holds all of the indigestible fwd until our bodies
eliminate them. It is only 5 feet long, and 21/2 inches thick. It
curls around the small 'Westine.

Wharis-theTurpoSe of-our, digestive system?= Name the
five organs Of the digestive system and their functions.
CoMparehow you would imagine a carrot looks When it
is in your mouth and in your small intestine.

Adapted from the San Jose Nut tion Education Project, San Jose
Unified. School District
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[To reinforce the learning of the digestive system organs and
their functions.

1.

Two pieces of butcher paper (5 feet long); 2 marking
pens; 2 sets of digestive system organs and labels
(from page 150-352),

0

Thisi lesSon will use a relay race to reinforce the
students knowledge',aaof the,dige-stive system. They
will need to know the organs and their functiorr in
order to win the relay race.

Digestive SyStem Relay-Race.
(1) Divide students into two teams.
(2) Give each team one piece of butcher paper and'

one marker.
.

(3) Have each team,outline the whole body of one team
member on he butcher paper. (Make sure the head
is in a pro-ile position.)

(4) Determine a -pace for the relay race. Lay each
outline on t e ground-and have the team stand
opposite thei outline.
Thy- obje-t of the-relay is to have student place

stive System organs on the body outline
in proper place and then label each organ with
the proper functidn. Let the'students know they
must put the organ and/or label in the proper
place before-they can tag the next runner.

(6) Conduct the relay in two heats. For the first
heat give each team member brie organ of the di-
gestive system. (Extra team members can help
decide whether the, organ is in the cofT.-WE-F place.)
For the second heat, give each team member a
function label to be placed next to the organ,
it describes.

(7) qhewinning team is the first team to complete-
each heat with the organs or labels in the proper

9



Where do the nutrients leave the digeStiVe.syS-em?
Describe the passage of food thrdugh the digestive
system and what happens along the way. /Why is it
important for foods to be broken down into smalle
particles?

4

Have students draw a self-portrait of the insidinside
of their bodies putting their digestive sy tet in
proper order with correct, labeling.

. Adapted from the San Jose Nutrition Education iroject, San Jose Unified
School District
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To demonstrate the chemical breakdown of food in-the digestive
,stem.

,Background Information

Our digestive system is really a chemistry lab that works to
break down foods- so-nutrients in the food can be used by our
bodies.. Chemicals-called enzymeS-work in the mouth,-stomach,
andsmallintestinetochangethe food into substances that can
be used by the body.

In the mouth, starches (which are complex carbohydrates) are
simplified into glucose (a simple carbohydrate) which our _bodies
can absorb. In the stomach, pi.oteins are simplified into their
basic building blocks: amino .acids. In the 'small intestine,
the:chemical-breakdown of food is tompleted. This process
takes place so that nutrients can be absorbed by the blood-
streaM and used by the cells ,WIlenthe nutrients are in their
simple form they will pass through the small intestine wall
and into the bloodstream.

This lesson is divided into four parts.

Part examines the chemicreactionsaliVahaS on
earbahydrates.

Part II -,demonstrates the muscle. action :of the,esgphagus.
Part examines the chemical breakdown in the stomach

of proteins into aMino,acids.
Part IV, examihes the .passage of,riutrientS through the

small intestine membrane into'thebloOdstream.

We suggest that students be familiar with the parts. af%the,
digestive system '(see lessons p,348and 35:; carbohydrates (see
lessons p.325 and46); and proteins (p.336). Also We suggest
te.achers use the method described on,p.3 24 in carrying out the
experiments.





.lembnstrate the cheMiCal breakdown of carbohydrates in the

ath.

digestion systeM pester (15.356); 2 clear/glasses,
water 1 tsp. cornstauh; :iodine; 2 stirrers; eye-

dropper test tubes; test tubeTack,;. 2 tsp. boiled starch
(mix 1-2 tsp. cornstarch in water and boil; use cold);. Tes-tape.

In this lesson students willbe introduced to chemical
reactions by testing the effect of their saliva on
starch.

*Discussion: Our digestive system is really a chemistry
lab that works to break down foods so nutrients in

the food can be used by our bodies. Chemicals-called enzymes-
work in the mouth, stomac11, and small intestines to change the
food into substances that can be used by he body.

*The Mouth: In the mouth all food is broken down mechanically
by chewing, and carbohydrates start to be cheMically broken
down into sugars. The mechanical change occurs by the teeth
grinding the foo#1, Saliva - the moisture in our mouth
moistens the food. Saliva is produced by-the salivary glands.
There are three pairs of salivary. glands: one pair is,lcated
in front of the ears, another pair under the tongue, a-d'the
third under the lower jaw. They will produce -the ex amount.-

of moisture needed to wet the particular food.

11
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*Starch td Sugar:- Saliva also has an enzyme- in it called,
amylase. -Amylase causes a chemical reaction on stardh(comple
carbohydrate) to break it_down to a simple carbohydratre

y. our bodies to provide. energy the cells, When we,eatt
(glucose). (Nate: glucose is orm of sugar that iS used'.
b
sugar directly - sucrop - it enters our bloodstream too
quickly and gives us high,energy folloWed by low energy.
it also does not provide other nutrients; while starch fOods
do.) Do the following two experiments to demonstrate the
change of starch to sugar in our mouths:

*With your tongue feel the bump near your second upper
molar. This is where your Salivary glands located by
your ears secrete saliva into your mouth.

*Test the reaction of saliva on starch:

(1) Mix a teaspoon of cornstarch into glass of water.
Use a second glass of water as a control. Put a
drop of iodine into each. Note what happens to
iodine when it comes in contact with starch.
''(it will turn blue-black.) , .

Fill two test tubes with water. -Add one teaspoon
of boiled starch to each. Form a hypothesis of
what would happen to the starch in yopr mouth.

(3) Add'sViva to one test tube. Use iddineto test
each test tubeF)r starch.

(4) Make- a conclusion. . (The testtube without-saliva
.should show positive for starch while the one with
saliva will be negative. You can test for sugar
by using Tes-tape. 'Dip a one inch piece into .the
test tube, If -t turns green, sugar is present.

What type= of nutrients are chemically broken down in
the mouth? What is the chemical've have in our mouths
and whefe .does it come from? Nana two foods you eat
that you would expect_to become glucose in your mouth.=
flow cant_ you tell if starch is present?

4



To demonstrate the mechanicar MoveWent
esophagus.

Digestiye system poster
(approx'. one foot long
in tubing.

.

fodd through

p 350; clear plastic tube
oneimarble- that fits tightly

Use this, experiment to demonstrate haw muscles move
%food through the tube betlfeen the mouth and the
stomach--the esophagus.

*place a marble in a clear plastic tube{. The marble
should fit tightly so AX -must be pressed to move it
al.ong. Press the. male through theytube. In the

same manner food is held and squeezed thrOugh the esophagus by
muscles.4 These muscles work automatically and their action is
called peristalsis.

Because these muscles move food through our digestive system,
it would be possible to eat while standing on our heads.

What'is the purpose of the esophagus? Why is it
important the muscles in the esophagus work autamati-,
cally? What do you think reverse peristaIsi means?



To deMonstrate the chemical breakdown of proteins in the :stomach.

Digestite system foster (p. 356); 4 empty te t tubes
labeled A, B, C, D; test tube rack:xpipette; 'sodium

hydroxide solutiorokt; copper sulfate.solution dilute hydro-
chloric acid; pe inAl(sinall amount).

This xperiment will demonstrate now hydrochloric
acid nd the enzyme pepsin work in the stomach to
breakdown proteins. In the, stomach food is churned
into a paste-like substance and given an acid-bath
to break it down further. The acid and the enzyme
work to break down proteins into their simple form:
amino acids. The stomach will also holfl. food for

3-4 hours that's why it is so large. It can hold up to 2

quarts.

*Do the following experiment to test the reaction of the enzyme
pepsin and hydrochloric acid on proteins. Both are pre:Sent

in our stomachs.

pik,cEs of-
vi3o)Lo

1.0.4 1{ eAot
re_ sT TU6e-

A Lom kw-14

1 itY.LiTSCOO _

op \A,A11:*-

¶-e A09..

'Be Careful: Sodium hydroxide (lye),i6 poisonous and can burn:
Put one layer of pellets on the bottom of a 1 quart jar. Add

1 pint of water. Stir until all pelletsets are dissolved.

2Copper sulfate is poisonous. Dilut, 20 grams in 62timilfliters
(1/4 cup) of water. (You should be able to borrow sodium hyroxide
and copper sulfate from a junior high or high school science
laboratory.)

3Hydrochloric acid - can be purchased .cis muriatic acid and then
diluted with waterN, 1 part muriatic acid to 3 parts water.

4pe-p s in -,must be ordered in advance. See material list page 344.

1©



Form a hypothesis on what will happen to.proteins when given
a bath Of hydrochloric acid and an enzyme pepsin (which are
both present in our stomachs).

Set up a control by testing egg white for proteins., Place a
small amount of egg white in a test tube. Cover with a
tablespoon of sodium hyrdxide (lye). Add a few. drops of
copper sulfate solution. A purple color will form where
protein is present.

Label 4 test tubes: A, B, C, D. Put small pietes of boiled
egg white with 2 tablespoons of water into each of the test
tubes. Add the following:

Test tube A a few drops of dilute hydrochloric acid
Test tube B a pinch of pepsin
Test tube C - both hydrochloric acidand,pepsin
Test tube D - add nothing

(4) Now set the Pest tubes aside for one day.

(5) Examin the test tubes the next nay. What changes have'
occurred? Test all of the test tubes for protein by using
the same test as in the control.

(6) Draw a conclusion for each test tube. The egg whites in
test tibe C should be digested and thus invisible. This is
because the proteins have been broken down into amino acids--
a simpler substance which can be used by otir bodies.

1 On what nutrient does hydrochloric acid and pepsin
act? What evidence is there that the protein in test
tube C had changed? Why is it necessary for the
protein to change form? Do you know Why you may
sometimes have a sour taste from your stomach?

106
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To demonstrate the ability of digested food to pas& through
the.sm 1 intestine

with u
Tes-tapelft.

digestive systeM poster (p. 356); 2 clear cups; water;
1 tsp. sugar; 1 cup boiled starch solution; 2 cups
inels; double layered paper towel to line each funnel;

This experiment will demonstrate Khy it is necessary
for food to be digested into small particles in
circler to leave the digestive system and en.ter the
bloodstream. the final test of digested food is to
pass through the intestinal wall. The intestinal
wall is a permeable membrane that allows small,
digested nutrients to pass from the digestive system

into the bloodstreqm where the nutrients will feed all of the
body cells.

=

)

) 1), »))3) j))

(- )) ) ) m))1)) )))))/,
) )

*Discussion.' Food passes'-into the-Small intestine where enzymes
work to complete the breekdown of carbohydrates (starches) and

proteins. Enzymes also work on fats and change them into tiny
droplets. The food in your small intestine will look like a
liquid that contains amino acids from the proteins, digested
fats called fatty acids and glycerol, and carbohydrates turned,
into simple suga,r,;k (glucose). As the foods breakdown, vitamin
and mineral compounds dissolve in the liquid and do not need
to be worked on by enzymes. All disolved food materials pass
through the intestinal wall into the bloodstream. In most
foods, however,' there are some particles that thd enzymes cannot
digest. This roughage and the wastes pass into the large intestine
and from there leave the body.

_07
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*Do `the following exper=iment to. demonstrate hew some foods pass
through the 'intestinl well -while other cannot.

ti

,OILED,

b

L ) Form hypotheses on the ability of
starch and sugar to-pasi:through

- a permeable membrane, -

Stir a teaspoon of 'sugar intq s:
cup _o'f water:_ Fill another cup
with b6iled..starch solution.

) SetaXunnel lined with a d6tible
layer of paper towel in an empty

The,.ipaper towel represents
.th.e intestinal wall:

4 ) 'Slowly pour some of the starch
:mixture into the funnel.

J Observe' what happens.:, (The' starch
will not pass through the paper
towel because it' is too complex
of a molecule to dissolve in
solution and pass through a
permeable membrane.)

3 Draw a conclusion.
) Repeat thesame expeiment using

sugar water. Test for pres=ence
of sugar in the filtered solution
and.on the filter by dipping one
inch of tes-tape paper into the
solution. If the paper turns greep,
sugar is present.

-f(TOANIeL.`3-

How will food look in the small intestine? What happens
to digested food in the small intestine? What happens
to undigested foods ? Compare what a digested food and
an .undigested food =night look like. Why is the intestinal
wall a.perrneableme:_nbrane?

lapted from rthe Sa JOSe Nutrition Education ProjeLt, San Jose Unified
:hobl uistrict'



To introduce the circulatory syste
system for mitrients to reach the

as the transportation
ells.-

In -this, qesson- students will begin to eAgolore- the
circulatory system by discussing arteries, veins,.
and capillaries.

The circulatory tel. is our bodies' transportation
sYstem made :,up one-way streets. It is designed
to carry fp64 and oxygen from the heart to each of our

cells, and wastes from -our cellg back to the heart. Our digestive
system_breaks food- down into minute particles of _glucose (sugar) ,
amino acids (from proteus), and fatty acids so that they can
be absorbed by the blood and sbe-Used by our cells7.--thernicroscopic
building blocks that we are made of How do the nutrieff-tS- travel
to the:cells?

*Arterlies Veins, and Cnntillaries There are three types of
roadways in our transppl-tation system. Arteries -Carry .blood
Lich with nutrients)5:nd oxygen from the heart to the_
Arteries are thick strong } -Wipes that can stand the pressuTa
of the blood rushing through them. The .bIood- iv them looks
red because of the oxygen it is carrying.,

*Capillaries -- blood from the arteries
enters --Me capillaries; very tiny
blood, vessels, each finer than a hair.
Capillary walls, are very thin to allow
for nutrients and .waStes to flow in and
out to the cells:. Thus each cell -gets-
its nutrients- through capillaries.

`Veins return-blood to the heart and
1 ngs.- They appear as blue lines
under.th4oskin. Blood.flowsin the.
veins is- a -lazy-river- compared to
the a;teries. .Ther_cdrry the. wastes
from the cells.

*Look under your tongue to see
arteries, veins and Capillaries.
(use a mirror or. at a friend' s.
Identify tine arteries-thick pink
lines; veins-thick blue lines
capillaries-tiny -thin lines. What
are their functions ?-

Compare thr-r6I diffe enc.es between arteries and veins .
Why must capillaries hav-e thin' walls? Name two things
lood carries to the cells.

aS/

Adapted from Blood Linda Allison. l976 by Yo la Bally Pres



To further explore the circulatory system by introducing the
heart's function.

Stethescope
op, water.

tennis ball with small .ho ecut in

In this lesson'
students -.

--explere-the -heart
function through
demonstrations.-

Our strongest_
muscle-is the- pump 14hich'.cont.ols
the floW.of blood through Our
circulatory system-the.- heart.
The heart pumps blood day and
night. _It is thesize of yeur'
fist and-is in the center of
your-chest between your lungs.
Your heart is really twopumps
side by Tide-. -The-right-side
Of your heart pumps blood. to.
your lungs, where -it picks up'
oxygen. The lent -side pumpspumps
AlLisoxygen7soakedl)lood.to
your body.
*Demonstrate bur heartbeat-by-:
filling the tennis ball with
water; squeezing it_ so the water
spurts out; relaxing your grip

_so the ball pops back to its
original shape. -Every-time our
hearts beat, the heart squeezes
blood into the arteries, then
it relaxes betweenbeats'_and

rreturns to its oi sginal hape.
It refill4, with blood and the
whole process is _repeated..

9

*The.heart.has valves that open
and shut to let, blood in and
out. Use.a stethescope to
listen to your heart. The lub-
dub sounds you hear are''-the
Valves opening- and cloSfng.

3 b5--
110



Count the number of beats you hear in a minute. Now have he
students run, and once again count the beats. tow and why has
it changed? (With exercise your cells are bill-fling up more fuel
and oiygen so.the hear pumps more nutrient and oxygen-rich
blood to the cells.

*Your pulse is-the feeling of the blood starting andstopping,
a it rushes through your arteries You can feel this when
.an artery_ is close to the skin. Tut yours second
finger on. your wrist and:feel your pulse beat. Compare, it
with -your heart beat. How"and why; re they similar?

Why is it called a circulatory system? Trace the
path food travels from your mouth to a-cell. Why
does your heart beat faster after you've exercised?
Why our heart' s work so important?

tr.



To antroduCe
things.

the cell as the basc buildin all,living

One oniOn, knife,-;Z compound' Mi.crosbopeslrtoothpickS,
-m_

glass slides and cover glaSses.; eyedroppers-,-Iodine,
cell posters (from:.pages=369-372 ), jbuinal and pencils.

thiessori students will, use Microscopes to -look
at different forms of cells.

After our food is digested, and the nutrients enter
the bloodstream,, where do the nutrients go? The
nutrients feed each individual cR11 in our bodies._
All living things are made up of the same basic.unit--

cells. Cells come in differentsizes.and shapes; however whale
cells and mouse cells are about the same size. Each cell per-
forms one function. They work togeiher in teams. For example,
a cell might move oxygen around the body, in the bloOd. Other
cells meanwhile are taking care of fuel supply, communications,
and waste removal. The-re are about 100 trillion - .cells in our
bodies!

All our cells are constantly taking in
chemical fuel (our nutrients) and
burning it to produce the energy for us.
Thus the nutrients are What makes a cehl
function properly--and therefore keeps
gas functioning properly. Some cells
require more of one nutrient than other
cells require. Blood cellsirequire large
amounts of iron Mhile_the,cells of bones
and teeth require large amounts of
calcium.

*Look at cell posters. Examine
differences and similarities._ All
cells have a'nucleus and a cell
membrane. The nucleus directs all
cellular activity while the cell
membrane regulates the materials that
pass into and out of the cell.

*Cut an onion in, half. Pull off an
inside layer. On the outside of
this layer there is a transparent

3177
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skin as thin as tissue paper. Pull of, small piece this
skin and place it in a-drop of-water on a lass slide Place

'one-drop of iodine on the.slide. Flatten the tissue and place
a cover glass over it.

Observe the D ion cells through the low ower lens. The cells
:,will be see itting together like bric in a wall. Each brick
is one Cell.- Now lookthrough the high power lens. Each cell
will have a dark spot inside of it This is the nucleus. Each
cell also has two thin lines around the outside. The inner
line is the celil membrane, the outer is the cell wall. It may
be difficult tio.6 distinguish the two structures. All cells have
a dell membrane, while only plant cells have a cell Wall.-

../
*Gently scrape the inside of your cheek or lip with a toothpick
With a knife, scrape some of the white material on the tooth
pick into a drop of, water on a glass slide. Spread the material
out in the water. Add a drop of iodine and lay a cover glass
over it. Examine the material under the low power and,the
high poir lenses of the microscope.

*Discuss what is seen in the microscope. ire the cells of the
cheek different from the cells of the onion? Can the nucleus
be seen? A cell membrane? A cell wall?

*While looling_in the microscope, sketch the onion. cell and the-,
cheek cell:in your journals. Label the parts you can ident-ify.,'

What are cells? What kinds of things have cells?
What kinds-of things 'don't have, cells? What types
of things do cells d6? Identify two parts of a cell
that all cells have. Now do cells use nutrients? -

is POssible to use prepared cell slides for .the
students to observe

Adapted from San Jo
School District

e Nutrition Education -Project, San Jose Unified











.incerporat- thedigestive and -c -ulatory systems.:

o
.Coples dutline-.pa ge'374 (one for each student) ,

Crayons, chart of digestive and circul-tory systems
ram encyclopedia)

In this lessq students will tie together the purpose
of the digestive and circulatory systems to break
down foods into simple nutrient forms so they can be
transported through the blood to the cells. The cells'
then use the nutrient's to give us energy, keep us
healthy, and help us grow.

-

*Using the outline on page 374 help'
students use their imaginations to
draw the path of a carrot as it
travels throUgh their bodies. They
_should include:

1) the parts of the `digestive system
2) veins, arteries,,capillaries
3) heart
4) the carrot's destination - cells

*Show them-a chart,Of-the digestive
and circulatory system. We each have
about 60-;000-miles-of. blood Vessels-.

From what Organ. do nutrients leave the digestive
system and enter the bloodstream? Why do nutrients
enter the circulatory system? ,What do cells do with
the nutrients. Why is it important to 'eat foods
that give ms all the nutrients we need?.

As a follow-upto this unit, return- to the,Basic
Four concept to reinforce the idea that-we-must eat
a variety, of foods to give our cell a all the nutrients
we need. One possibility would' be to 'prepare a Snack
that contains all four food groups and discuss what
nutrients they are giving the cells.
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We live in a-fast-Moving society that.-has grown dependeht upon=
convenience foods-. Over half of the food products on supermarket
shelves ave_been:invrented in the-last 25 years. Although we may
know which foods'are good for us and which aremot, it is.difficult

avoid the influences of advertising'. We must virtually- become
-detectives to research informaticin-bout the-many foods available
to` us.

This unit culminates our effort to have students become aware of
why and what they eat. It connects the Nutrition Section with
their everyday world of food shopping with their parents, opening
cans of food and watching TV. Skills from reading and graphing
to group cooperation are incorporated to synthesize the studentS"'
knowledge of nutrition into applicable skills. Lessons im this
unit are taught to 3rd, 4th, and 5't1-1 graders at Life Lab.

H---77.-Tty-It,,You'll Like It!
Buy Mel Buy Me!

-Feast Or -Famine'

Lesson Titles

Supermarket Snoop
Yes,,It's Got No Banana
You Are What You Bat-
The $1,000,00-0 Orange"
jti5 Little Lettuce Went TO Market .
The New improved Madiaon

Recommended Grade Levels

4 6
3 - 6

3 ==6
6

4 - 6

cial Materials Where To 'Find

Chemical Cuisine.
Chart

4 - 6

4 - 6
4 -

a color poster that describes food-additives
and color codes them according to theit safety
or danger.

Order from.- Center for Science in the public
Interest,,1755 "G ". t., NW, Washington,, DC 20009..

.

*The above material is listed-to- =assist you in locating-it; All
Materials are,11sted with each lesson and are readily available



To introduce smar 'Consumerism.

outrocti peric-i-r

lit this lesson the class will take, a field trip to
a supermarket and students will use,research skills
to gather information on produts available in
supermarkets. This information will inform them

oof the abundance of what is available tthem as
an American-consumer. The information gathered
can be analyied in lessons throughout-this unit.-

A cdnsumer is someone who keeps and
uses-up thidgs offered'for.gale,
such as food, services,_' ©r clothin
e are all consumers. We choose

what we consume whether it be a
certain TV program, a hamburger,
acandy bar, or a new shirt.

*Dis us consumerism.

However, there are things that:
can influencejour _choice: -adver-
tising, parents, friends, Tretty
packaging, health,. To-be good
consumers we must learn 'as much. .s
we.CAn about the products we are- -

consuming, dnd realize what influences
our choice, and then make a respon-%
sible-decison!as to-what we will
and won't'corfsude.

'Plan a field trip, to a-'10c0.1: supermarket. .1f possible arrange
a time'for-the students' to Th.te rview the manager.. Be sure to
establish time fdr students to _do thei=r own investigations in
the store.'

*Supermarket investtgation. 'Have t1'e class prepare a list to
-investigate at the_ store. Decide which, questions they will
answer by investigating-themselves, which they will ask the
manager, and which they will do both. Suggested investigatidns:

1) How many products are sold' in the.store?
2) How many products are in tf*ir orlkjnal form. Cladt'

processedr.
Compare the price of a non-proc6ssed food with that
food` in a processed form (1 lb. 'potatoes - 1 lb.
potato chips).
-How does the store try tq draw your attention to certain
products?



be good shoppers;

5) Which is the cheapest jar of peanut butter?
6) -Which._size and brand of peanut butter is the cheapest

perounce?
Now many different breakfast cereals- are sold?
How many of.the breakfast cereals .have 'sugar' as the
first or second ingredient?

9.) List the difkeren't materials
foods.

10) List products you can _from different-countries.
11) List ten products you think will be on the shelves

little kids can reach; Are they?
12) What kinds of thing-s are sold in the bins nearest the

cash register? Why?

*Discuss the information students gathe ed.

*Make a class list'of what they need to know to

that-are used to package

Why--reyou 4- consumer Name one: item you -Consume,
What are three things that influence your choice of-
that item? Why do you thinkAhere are so many products
in a store? Make up -.a checklist that'would.help:you_ 3

-b ,a good. shopper.

N

*Invite a consumer advocate to class. (Many county/
city governments have a consumer division.) Find
out, what s/he investigates; what consumers -can do
if they haVe a complaint.

*Visit other types of food tores: coop, farmers'
market. 'Compare available products, prices, packaging,

atmosphere.
/

*Research the history of supermarkets. (They started in the 1930's.
Where did people buy food before?).

- -

*Choose three different'countries. Research what people in those
countries eat and how they buy their foods.

*Discuss being a producer-vs. being a consumer. If you,eat from
your own garden you're a producer. Make a list of producers
and consumers.
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TO. introduce package label reading% eiw,405?!

Variety of packages with ingredient label
ipananal. pudding4 journal- and pencil.

In'this,lesson students will investigate the differ:-nt
information found on packaged foods-, and start to
analyze the content of food.

The government requires all-package labels to have
the name of the product; the -rariety, style, and
packing medium; weight of what's in the package;

the name, city, state, and zip code of the manufacturer,
packer, or distributor:

Most foods must list all of the ingredients used in the package-.
These ingredients will be listed in order of quantity: what
was used most-must be listed first, and the second, next, and
so on

Many foods also have utritional information that tell how much
of specific nutri n you get from one serving of that food.
If we learn-how to use all of this information, it can help us
make decisions as to whether certain foods are really good for.
US.

*Begin by holding up the can 'of banana pudding- Have- students
list the ingredients they- think'are=in the pudding and number:.
them in order of most to least quantity. Discusstheir lists.

-Slowly, read the banana pudding ingredients-to the groUp,
allowing them to discover that there are no bananas in .the_
can Are they surprised? How can this -be called banana
pudding if there are no.banahas,in it? Are there ingredients



in the pudding ey never heard of? How do they feel about
eating food thi t is made up of ingredients they know nothing
about?

*Have students find the ingredient label on the remaining
packages., Have them name their primary ingredients. Does
their food contain: sugar, dextrose, glucose, corn syrup,
sucrose? These are all sugars that have been added to the
product. Have them compare their ingredients with the name
of the food product. Is it what they thought it would be
Can they tell from the ingredients whether the food is good
for them or not? Is there more they want to investigate?

Whylis it-important to know the ingredients of
packaged foods? If you read the label of every
thingyou ate, do you -think your eating habits
would change? If You were not allowedto e salt
in your diet, how would labels help you?

Set up- a display of labels students bring in from
home.- Have them circle in red any ingredient that-
means sugar.

le.-6 MON& P.466-

\Jut-n-1 61-11- FOK

DINNek !.



To incorpqrate reading skills and discuss Use
additives in packaged foods.

Cookbook recipes and correspon ing packaged food
label,' Chemical Cuisine Chart

In this lesson st'udents will use reading skills'as
they review ingTedients on packages and in recipe
books. They also practice chart reading as
they use the,rhemical Feast Chart to determine the
danger of certain additives tqsour health.

*Compare the ingr dients-of cookbook recipes with--
package-label ingredients of -same food.

Example_:

HO Al MAD& L-e
lemovIS

Si ANT L..MONIAIDe --L,AV01( I 1 i i

crhr-fca6ck, -I-kr -(061Icovl c-utrafe --
( ievviovi Ca-vor vvioaifieat Cann cmis 4,t- -Ma. s pa.{-Catily hyottrO9e1/1a,f-e

V4taMli C._ ref -Pieta/ c0lotri c i LAAAA pirlotolia,+-e) 6.1.1A -
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*Discuss the additives found in packaged foods. Packaged foods
were developed for people-Ts convenience- But.to have _foods
ready in' an Tinstant,,_and-'to keep them- long- lasting on the.
shelf, chemical additives are put in the _foods. Some add

SoMe_are preservatives used so, the
food will cast -`a long time. Some affect the texture. of what
-you. Eby.

The government has to approve what food manufacturers add to,
food g: Except, research to test the a:dditives is slow. And
sometimes additives have been proved unhealthy for us after
they've been used in foods for years.

You can be sure if a food has no additives if it says: No
reservatives No artificial color, No artificial flavor on
he la

*Have students choose additives from ingredient labels and .

find. them on the Chemical- Feast Chart:,DisCuss the different
Additives. What do they do? Are they necessary? : Are they
safe?

Why are the ingredients in home-made apple pie
different than frozen apple pie? Why are there
additives in packaged foods? is it-important for
ypur hea4th to

:to

aware of what ingredients are in
the foods you eat. WhatWhat are three things you would
like' o change a out what you eat?

A

*Create a matching game. Have students match packaged
food ingredients with the final product.

*Make a Banana-Carob Smoothie with students.- (See
recipe page 407.) Discuss- whether you need additives.
Have students make up the ingredients label for the
smoothie.
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ready -in an rinstant,,_and-'to keep them- long7lasting on_the.
shelf, chemical additives are put in the _foods. Some add
zolof.-.Some'add-flavor, Sothe are preservatives used so- the
food will,rast-a long time. Some affec the texture.of what
you ny
The government has to approve what food manufacturers add to,
foodg: Except'reseafch to test the additives is-slow. And
sometimes additives have been proved unhealthy for us after
they've been used in foods for years.

You can be sure if a food has no additives if it says: No
preservatives, No artificial color, No artificial flavor on
the faBel.

Have students choose additives from ingredient labels and.
find. them on the. Chemical Feast ChartisCuss the different
additives. What do they do? Are they necessary? Are they
safe?

Why are the ingredients in home- made apple pie
different than frozen apple pie? Why are there
additives in packaged foods? is it-important for
ypur health to aware of what ingredients are in,
the foods you eat. What are three things you would
like' to change a out what you eat?

A

*Create a matching game. Have students Latch packaged
food ingredients with the final product.

*Make a Banana-Carob Smoothie with students.- (See
recipe page 407.) Discuss whether you need additives.
Have students make up Ihe ingredients -label for the
smoothie.
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*Take the class through_the,precess of making orange-juicicles.
With each step discuss_ the materials,_labor, and energy that

is involved. Then have-the processor at each step determine
-how much s/he will charge for his/her process._ The recarder--
should record this information, and then-upon completion add
up the flnal cost_ of the orange-juiciclei.- -

*Steps':
Cl) Farmer - groWs and harvests oranges.

Trucks - then to, processor.
(2) Slicer= - cuts oranges `in half until there is enough

for-half per person.
(3) Juicer squeezes half orange into bowl
(4) Blender -stirs in 1/3 cup of water to juice of half

orange.
(5) Packager pours mixture into s 11 paper cup.
(6) Labeler - puts tape on each cup w th students name

and ingredients label.
(7) Truckers - carry orange juicicles freezer.
Insert sticks after 20 minutes.

*Discuss what price the class would sell their product for in
order to pay their costs and .make a profit. Why would 'it be
cheaper to buy the ingredients and materials and make it at
home?

_

*Enjoy the orange juicdcles-.

Why is-it-more eXpenSive-to buy-processed foods then
unprocessed foods?--Name three advantages for you
when buying processed foods, Name three disadvantages.
DeScribe hoW having so many- processed foods affects
our society in-terms of jobs, ,costs energy use,
-health. Is the cost .of food related to nutritional
value?

*Research food preparation in an earlier culture such
as the Indians -. Compare-it-with ours.

*Have
.

students investigate prices of foods in original
form and the same product in processed forms Now

, many processed products can they find for one origin-1
food?

*Research the actual breakdoWn in cost of .a. food product from
farmer to store-. Which-is the most expensive step? The least?

Adapted from Peanut Butter and
Pickles, HumhTATTfCounty Office
(Trrat7Eation



T6 investigate the steps fro
produce..

0 supermarket in marketing

°Seasonal list of locally grown fruits and vegetables
(available from- County Agricultural- Extension, or

Agriculture Commissioner) :grocery store' newspaper adS;

In this-les5on students.- will :investigate the roads
to market 'of local produce. vs.- produce -grown -far
away, The lesson-can be enhanced by inviting a-
farmer and a supermarketprOduce manager to class.

*geVieW with stu dents a'lst of lcicaly -own fruits
and vegetables and their Seasons.

*Divide class into smell groups.- Civeeach group a grocery
store ad .from the local- newspaper: Have students- list fresh
produce that is advertised-and where they think it was grown.

"Halite, students take one item grown.locally_and one transported
from far -away and-list:the different-steps each had to go
throUgh to get from -harVest, to the supermarket. .What-dre the
costs and energy uses with each step?--

*Invite a farmer to class. Ask him/her how .s /he sells what
s/he grows. Have them trace the steps from the farm to the
market, and the costs along the way. How much of his/her
produce is sold locally? ..

gif
*Invite a supermarket ch-in's produce manager to class. Inter-
view the manager to fi-d out show stores purchase produce. Can
they buy direct, fro oval farmers? How does.out-of-season
produce get to the store from where it is grown?



Why don't stores carry only local produce? How many.
--people will"-handle the food in betWeen the farmer'
and the store? Compare the'steps=an applefrom New
Zealand goes through to reach-a supermarket in Santa
Cruz4s.-an_apple grown in SantaCruz. Which will .

be tore expensive? Which will be fresher-? Would
,you ,change yourjeating,habits:to-eat oAly-locAL
produce ?.

*Harvest some produce from your garden and-sell it
at a local- farmer's market or to a pro duce stand.
How will you determine your price?

Make a seasonal stew with fresh fruits or vegetables
.that are in season locally.
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Whole food Ads from newspapers and magazines, parts
of ads, 8" x 11" sheets of oak tag, glue,crayons.

In this lesson students will analyze newspaper and
magazine ads -ta discover the techniques used by
companies to sell their products.

Advertising affects all of us-inthe products we
choose. The food industry spends $6 billion annually
in advertisements. Action for Children's Television,

a consumer_ group, counted 7,000 TV adg for _sugar products in
one year: . In analyzing all of the food ads directed toward
children; two-thirds are for high-sugar products Thus it, is
important for children to learn that advertising does not,
reflect nutritional quality.

*Discuss with students the purpose of advertising. .Where do we
find food advertisements? (TV, newspapers, magazines, radios, at
the stores.)

*Look at the magazine and newspaper ads. What techniques are used
to sell the food? Make a list on the blackboard. :(Possible choices:
pretty, pictures of product, pretty= pictures of something else, cheap
prices, healthy for you, tastes good, will-Make you be li e someone
else, catchy slogan).

*Lead students through imagining a type of food they would like to
sell.

Make your own magazine ad. From the parts of ads, have students
make their own-lad to sell their Umagined product. Share ads with
the rest of the group. What techniques are used?

Why do-companies spend so-much moner.advertising? Name
three-techniques that are used to.sell products. How do
you think advertising influences -you? Name four things
you will check for when you watch 7V Ads. What does
Advertising have to do :with nutrition?

Make up some class slOgans about good -nutrition. Contact
a local radio station to find out how. the class can tape
the slogan and have-them-play it as a public Service
Announcement.

1 3,2



In this-- les _5,01'1 stud ents: an Advertising
campaign by iset eCting a little-knolvit fruit or vege
table and trysi-i-- g to influence another class to eat
more of it.
*Ask another -tacherto join in this

lesson_ by allowing the ac=i
campy agn to be given fo is/her-

class_. The campaign .old last
for a_a--1 extended time pox cad
(We suggest one month.
*Have your class design --the ad
tafnp ign:
1) S elect a fruit or ve-7-cretable

t hat isn't well -know....c.1 but is
(Suggest _-Ions

kohlrabi, swiss char., kiwis,
rnips )

2) S elect techniques they want
to use to have more -77-people
-In. the other class t eat
the fruit or vegetab=e.
C Suggestions: free ..-:_samples,
posters in their claa._-_ssroon,

logens, skits. )
3) Establish -a time -1 111.=-2e of

when and how the tecTh.n.iques
w ill be used.

*Esta_blish pre and post lleasur ments for the campaign by offering
a. limited amount. per person of the fruit or -vegetable to the
test= class. Tally the -mount left over (1 e sure students don' t
gives their test, sample to another classmate. ) Do this test
befc, -re the campaign beg_ i_ns and as soon as i is completed.
*Analyze your results ani==z1 discuss the influerce of advertising
on a_ 11 of us.

13



What techniques workedtest with the class? Do
companies use those same techniques a lot? if you
were selling the food you advertised, how much would
you have increased your sales? Do-you think it is
,fair-to influence a consumer through advertisements?

4
Have student mak Check-list of techniques they,-

, can 1ook'fOr when watching adS.
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-
To-use graphing.skills to de mine what
vidual food selection.

journa Fend
In this lesson students will arialyz.t the influence'
.on their-food choices byilln in the chart below.

*Have students imagine-that their parents are going
out of town for three days and -the-,...-wili,be in
charge of all the. food. Have them planthg_ meals,

_____anA___snack-and-mentally7purclise tha PooA's theyneed.

, *Have then list the specific foods andthen-caaeck on the graph
their reason for purchasing,

I-
I

5DUG-74

1

r.

-u- _

..,. .

1

vItti

11.4. __

r c

,

x- ;

**Add up the checks under each category and diEscus_ why we buy
cer ain foods and how advertising persuades

Adapted from
Education

What was the
times? Name
a JAL
do you _think
forrchoOsing

reason that. influenced, you the most
two reasons that did rict influence you

414-nt-of-_
are the three most,impcprtant reasons
food items?

ner.y, Food- and You.

el()

ashington Sta_Te Office of Environmental
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develop awareness of ekistn hunger in.,:the world.

per siliidev)
this lesson students

-wiI1--work together to
develop solutions to
the hunger problem
that exists around the
world.

While we face beautiful super
market shelves- and learn to be
critical-con sumers,.niore-than

the-warTd-'daetniot
-enough food to eat. The. world
,population is 3,635,000,000.
One billion people are hungry
today. Fifteen million people
die from starvation'each year.
Three-quarters of these deaths
are children. When the amount
of food eaten'is below the
amount of-body energy a person'.1
uses, the body uses its own,
tissues as an energy source -

and this leads to starvation.

We produce enough food right-
now to feed all of the people
in the world. If thecattle
in the.Unite4 States were fed
on grazing lands rather than
grain, all that grain could
feed all of the hungry people.

*Distribute'peanuts according to_ thepercentage of hungry people
in the world. One-quarter of-The class does not receive any
peanuts. The peanuts are given to the remaining -3/4 of the
class with some students receivingjnore than others.

*Tell students the peanuts- represent how food is distributed
aTound-the-wot-ld-with some people having an abund-apce while-
others have nothing.

Have the class work together to solve their'food.distribution,
problem. 'Have students - discuss a` number of solutions, and weans
of redistribution. How can the students'with an abundance
help the hungry students without giving their food away?
(Increase farming production at thte local level.)

F
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How Would-it f eel to be starving? How does it feel
to know -there are people starving right now? Name'
two solutions your class developed to the hunger
problem. How could you help initiate those solutions ?.

*_Choose four countries with starvation problems.
(Mexico: Guatemala,- Peru, Nigeria, Kenya.,- Somalia,
Tuykey, India; BangladaSh, Laos.) Research-what_the
people eat-and what is grown there.. Compare it to
the'United States,.

*Write for -"WhO'8Involred with Hunger:. An Orgahi-.
nation Guide " - from-- -the American Freedom froM 'Hunger Foundation
and World Hunger -Education SerVice; 1625 Eye_ Street NW,
WaShington;:DX. 20006. _Investigate what different organizations
are dping to help.

-*Make a list of what you can, help. others and to eat.better.

**.A. story to. Conclude lessbn with:

"A rabbi spoke with the Lord about- heaven and hell. 'I,.

will show-you hell', said the. Lord. And they went into a
rooth which, had a large pot-of stew in the middle. The smell
was-delic.ious and around the pot sat people who were famiShed

*and desperate. All were holding spoons with very long handles
which reached to the pot, but.because the handles of the spoons
were longer-than their arms, it was impossible to get the stew
back into their mouths. Their suffering was terrible.

'Now I Will show you heaven', Said the Lord. They went
into an identical room._ Therwas. the same pot of stew and
the people had the same identl6al-spoons, but they were well
nourished, talking and happy. At first the:fibbi-did not
understand. 'It is simple', said the Lord. 'You see, they
have learned to feed each-other.'"

From Earth Wisdom,
by Dolores La Chapelle,' 137
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How can we talk so much about food without eating. At Life Lab
we follow-'each nutrition lesson with a snack. Often the snack
relates directly Io the lesson or onaof the science or gardening
lessons. Snack preparation is always looked forward to -- and
readily devoured, especially when it involves vegetables the
students grow.

These lessons start with 'Arts of the plant (from seeds to. sprouts
to roots,stems, leaves and fruits); followed with whole grain
recipes; dairy recipes; and finally, simple, but balanced meals.
The section ends with the class favorite of creating a festive
salad from-the garden.

We seleced.snacs that could easily -bemade by the students. Have
students make :recipe books So they can try their favorite-S. again at

jiothe. See sample on page :395.

Lesson Titles

My Recipe
The Seed That Stated. Halloween
Ah, Soy!
Snap, Crackle, & Pop
The' Sprout Shout
Hairy Apples
Rooting For Roots, Stems, Leaves
Please Don't Eat The Daisies

The Great Cover-Up
A Tough Apple
The Apple Smash
When The Well Runs J.Yry
Shaky Fruits
Mrs. Price's Wonder
The Thin Winner
Bran New! .

Cream Of The Crop!
Have .I Got Culture!
The Bumpy Road
The Crunch Muncher
Growing Power.
Roof-of-the=Mouth Special

Garden Delight.

Roasted Pumpkin -Seeds
oy Nuts

,Pepcorn
.Alfalfa. Sprout

Raw Vegetables and Dip
Flowers,- Fruits, and Seeds
-11ith-Dip

Dip.Recipes'
Fruit Leather
Apple-Juice-:
Dried Fruit
Banana-Carob Sthoothies
Whole Wheat Bread.
Whole Grain Crackers
Bran Muffins
Butter
Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Granola..
Lentil Soup
Peanut Butter And Banana

Sandwich-
Dinner Salad
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EaLlimiaL
Knife
Cooking sheet
Bowl with water
Oven for roasting

Directions

*Harvest seeds from pumpkin.

*Rinse and place on cookie sheet.-

*Sprinkle with salt ,or tamari,sauce.

*Roast in oven at 3000 for 20 minutes..

Edible Thoughts

What is the purpose of the shell for the plant?
-(The -pumpkin is:the fruit of the plant. The hard Shell protects
the small seeds and thus the future generations ofthe-plant.)

What other plants produce 'seed-holdets' (fruits) that resemble
Pumpki'ns?
(SquaSh,- zucchini, acorn, butternut, crook neck, etc. These are
all related. Tumpkins are part of --he-Ile squash family.)

1,,In nature, low do the sees get int -the ground?
(The pumpkin rots,- and the seeds are exposed to the environment

Why are there so many,seeds,inSide the pumpkin?
(To guarantee that some will reproduce.)

What-are-some other seeds_ yOu-can,eat?
(Walnut, sunflower, almonds...)

Why are seeds nutritious?
(They contain all the necessary nutrients for a seedling to begin
its,growth.)
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Soy Nuts

Ingredients (for -30-

6 cups soybeans, dry
2. quarts- water

.

1 bottlesoy'sauce

Bowl or pan.
(4 quart)

2 large shallow
baking pans

Oven
30 small nut or
muffin cups

Pre aration

*Rinse beans to remove any di

*Soak beanS xernight in-water.
*Drain.

Directions

*place beans in baking pan.

*Bake', stirring.frequently,- at 3000.for 7 5-90 minutes o until
browned and crunchy.

*Remove from oven and while Still hot, Sprinkle soy saute over
nut and.stir very well until all nuts are coated..

*Cool and eat.

Edible Thoughts

Soybeans are a very old food. They were discovered in China
4,000,years ago. Today they are the largest cash crop in the
world.

They, provide us with. protein, and they are 'Cow of
China° becauSe the Chinese extract milk from the beans, prom-.

acre-of soybeans, 2,900 people can get all of the protein
they need for one day. The number of cows that can graze on
one acre will provide only 163 people with the protein they
need, for one day.

Soybeans are -made ".into many 4-ifferent-foods--
soy milk, soy oil, soy margarine, plus more!
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It is a real treat to grow your own popcorn. It should he
planted in the spring just like corn. Be sure to plant it in
blocks for good cross pollination. And don't plant it near
other corn varieties.

4 7

The Corn will be harvested in the Fall. Hang thApopcoin to
dry. We let ours-dry over winter and then-enjoyed:it as a
spring snack.

Directions

-*To remove kernels, rub ears. against each -other. If the
coin is ready, they. should loosen easily.

*Pop the corn' We use an electric air popper so no oil

necessary.
*The sweet. popcorn -does not need salt or butter which are
both bad for our health.

pop

Edible Thoughts

What makes the corn kernel-pop?
(The heat expands the- kernel -which is a-Seed- until it- pops..)

Imagine how someone discovered that corn could pop :and be eaten.
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Alfalfa-Sprout-Salad

Ingredients (for 3D)

3 tablespoons alfalfa
seeds

.2 cups- sunflo er seeds
(shelled)
cucumbers

Salad dressing

Equipment

Wide mouth jar
1 gallon size
(or 2- - 1 qt.

Cheesecloth
Rubberband
Cups
Forks-
Knife

Preparation: .Have students star
week before lesson'by:

1) Soaking 3 tablespoons of- alfalfa
seeds in water overnight.

Place the seeds in 1-gallon jar:
and cover opening with cheesecloth.-,-

alfalfa sprou 5 in class one

Rinse the seeds twice a day--draining
all water after each rinsing.

4) Sprouts will be ready to eat in SZ7
days.

Directions

Mix sprouts, sliced cucumbers, shelled sunflower seeds in a cup.
Add salad dressing if deSired.

EdibleThoughts
What is a sprout? (The plant starting to grow from the seed.)

-What did the alfalfa seed need to sprout? (water, light, air--
it_did not need food.)

The sprouting of a seeds called seed
sprout. See if you can find the roots and the stem.

What happens to the seed? (It falls off as the plant busts:
out of it. You can still find it attached to some of t

n:.:the

germination. Look at a

What color is the sprout? (Sprouts
plant starts to make its own food.5

start to turn,green\
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Ingredients

8 large apples -
1 pound-peanut

butter. (see
peanut butter
recipe page 411

Alfalfa,sprouts
(see =page 39

Raw sunflower seeds
(Optional)

E2111R4ME
Table knives

Directions

Cut Apples into slites, 6,slices per apple., Spread\wi h-
peanut butter and sprinkle with sprouts. . You may want to
sprinkre with raw sunflower seeds.

Edible'ThsaleiLL

It's fun to make different combinations of foods. _Why not choose
3 focidt. you would like to combine and design your own food
Creation! Have the class share their new treats.



Raw Iegetables and Dip

Ingredients

The edible roots,
stems, leaves of
vegetables

Roots: radishes,
carrots

Stems: lEelery,
kohlr bi

Leaves : spinach,
swiss chard

Dip-Cpage 403)

Directio

*Slice vegetables into 'sticks'

*Prepare dip

Equipment

Cutting.-Board
Knife

Edible Thoughts

Before students eat snack have them identify the part of the
plant they are eating..

Roots: -grow underground. . Through the roots, plants are
'furnished Nith.fatd and water through the soil.

Stems: are The parts between the roots and the leaves.
Stems carry food and water from the root to all parti
of the plant. The stem supports the plant as the trunk-
.supports the :tree,'

Leaves: Leaves are where the plant produces food. The
darker green th-evegetable, the higher in food value.
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ihzredients

Edible flowers, fruits,
and Seeds of Vegetable's

Flowers: broccoli,
cauliflower

Frdits:---,_;:peas,-beans
Seeds: sunflowers,
peanuts

Dip (page4Q-3)

Directions

*Slice vegetab

*Prepare dip

e into ! ickS'

Edible Thoughts

Before students eat snack, haVe them identify the part of the`
plant they are eating

Flower: is the reproductive part the plant. .It is
where the seeds will form.

Fruit: protecis the seed until theiseed, matures and can
survive on'its,own. When the fruit falls from the plant,
it will .decompose.-and. the seed..wilf_enter_the ground. ..

Not all seeds are protected by fruits.

Seeds: hold the embryo which. can become a ,whole new plant.
Seeds come in all shapes and sizes and are the major way
plants reprodute.
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pj-p Recipes -

Cottage _Cheese -Hip

Combine 4 cup cotta-getcheese with either column of ingredients:

-I tablespoon grated onion 4 cup chopped nuts
1 teaspoon chopped:green, pepper or 4 cup..chopped dried fruit,
1 tablespoon-chopped celery 2 teaspoons-lemon juice
1 teaspoon. dill

Guacomole
1 ripe avocado-
,l.small onion, finely chopped
1 teaspoon lemon juice

1 ripe tomato.
4 cup:mayonnaise.
salt and pepper

Remove pit and:puiR of avocado and chop, -,Mix with everything else.

Hummus

1 cup cooked or canned'garbanz6 beans. Juice of 11/2 leMon (_1 -cup)
cup tahini (sesame seed butter) 2-sprigs parsley, chopped

-1 Clove garlic, crushed-- salt to -taste-

Buzz iii blender until smooth or mash with fork, AddwaLe- if:
past gets-too thick.

Herbed Yo urtDi
1 cup,plain low. at yogurt
2 teaspoons dried Onion
teaspoons dried parsley

Mix well and ch'11.

easpoon dill
1/8 teaspoon celery-salt



Fruit Leather

Esau ipmet

Cutting Board
Blender
Plastic Wrap
Cookie Sheet
Knife
Oven or del'xydrator

Directions

*Prepare apples by coring and choppipg them. Do not peel them.
Place just enough water in a blender with a few apple chunks
to start the blender action. Add apples until mixture,is that
of applesauce.

*Plastic Wrap: You will need about 12" x 18" spr,ead out bn a
cookie sheet and taped so the plastic doesn't curl. Spread
apple mixture evenly on plastic (about 1/4" thick). 7-.

*Place in dehydrator or in oven at low temperature overnight.
-Fruit will be clear and leatherlike when ready. Roll into a
scroll and cut into, required number of pieces.

Edible Thoughts

Apples are one of the oldest cultivated fruits There are records
-of different varieties of apples from ancient Greece.

When the United Stateas .fir-st being settled there was a,man who
traveled the country from Pennsylvania to Ohio. He would live
on very_little, and wear as little clothing as possible. Even
in winter, he would travel without shoes. In the Fall he collected
apple seeds from the cider mills in Pennsylvania. Then h'e would
start walking westward, and along the way he would set up nurseries
by planting his apple seeds. He did this in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
He would return to the places where he planted the trees a year
or two later. He would dig the trees up and trade thewto settlers
in the area He became known as Johnny Appleseed. Why not save .

some seeds today? Let them sit outside over winter, and then
plant them in spring.
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client.

Apples

D. ections

C9Fresh Mode Apple Juice

Equipment_

Apple press (try
her-row an old
fashioned hand

Cutting Board
__Knives
Bucket/pitche
Glasses-

Cut the apples.and prq,cessthem according
the apple press. Enjoy ;the sweet juice.

Edible Thoughts

What .de yon need to add-to an apple to make apple juice?

Where doe-s'all the-liquid come from? An apple is mostly water.)

Do you need-to add sugar? (No, the apple has natural-sugar in it

the directions of
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ieaJ Frui

Ingredients`
Variety of fruits

and vegetables\
(apples, carrots,
zucchini,' peaches,
bananas, gr-apesJ

This is a great way to demonst=ate how food can be preserved.
If you don't construct a solar drier, can place the produce
on a screen in the sun. (Be--arare of an Ls, wind, and flies

.Direct-ions
* -,-the fruit and vegetable in thin

H*Lay theM out on screens, to dry so they ire close -toge but
not touching.

-The produce is ready -when' it appears lethery and shriveled.

Edible Thoughts
What happens to the nutrient the fruits /vegetables when you
dry them?
(The -water- is evaporated from =hem. All other nutrients remain
the same. The food shrinks so much becar 3 se it has so much water
in it.)

Why is food drying important?
(Food drying is a wart° prese=ve foods. Maty fruits become
ripe within =a short period of .time. Sine they all can't be
eaten at -once, and we,like to wave them ---,rear-round, we:change
theft into forms that won't rot Freezin and canning are other
means of preserving food.)

What happens when you soak drid fruit i water?
(It will absorb the water and Took almos-fz as it did before.)



BananaCarob-Smoothi-

Smoothies area a great way for students to learn their can p
fun drinks with frui sl Try different combinationS.

pare

(for 10)

2 cups wester
1/3 cup FDowdered ilk
4 Banatas
3 tablespoons carob
powder

12 dates
h cup cofonut
1 tablesppoon -vanilla
8 ice cues
`(proporti =ons can vary

acordL_ng to taste)

uipment:

Blender
Measuring cup
Measuring spoons
Large spoon
Cups

-Directions
-

*Add-water ttheHilender..-
*Add other ingredients slowly, continually mixing. (Remove
pits from crl_tes.-)i

*Serve,..

4i1121-E41121=
Smoothies 'are like milk shakes except their flavor comes from
fruits rather than ice cream. , Why not,,create.your own smoothie?
Make up a con bination of fruits you would like to try.: A.-

smoothie can be juice -based rather than milk-based.
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heat dread

In red ents

3 cups water-hot
3 tablespoons honey-
tablespoons oil
teaspoons salt

2 yeast packets
7-9-cups whole -wheat flour

Measuring cups
Large, bowl or pot
Lid or cloth
3 .Pread pans
Ovens

Directions_

*Stir -together hot water; honey, salt until dissolved-.

When lukewarm add yeast.
*Gradually stir in-flour until you can no:longer absorb an-
more-into. mixture. (You may need mare-than .9 cups.):

*Knead (punch And pull) until it has'a Satin glow and no longer
is.stitky.

*Cover With 'lid or-moist. cloth.

*Put in warm place (700-750) but not too hot Be sure it is
..not in a-draft.

*After a few hours it will double-in bulk; Punth it down and
let it-rise-again for'30-45 minutes`.

*Form -- 3 loaves.

*put in-well-greased- pans.

*Let the loaves rise again for 1 hour until:double in bull.

*Bake at 3500 for one- hour.' Rub top with butter. -:Remove from

pan i1mediately.

Edible _Though-L.

What makes -bread rise?
(The yeast are--alive! They are fungi and they eat the honey
in the dough. As a-by-product-they give off carbon dioxide..
The carbon dioxide causes the bread to rise.)

Discuss the differences in Making home-made.bread vs. store
bought. How long agowas it that people always baked their 'own

breads?
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Ingredients-

1/2

4

cups whole wheat
flour
teaspoon salt
cup sesame seeds
cup raw wheaf germ
cup oil
cup cold water

Directions

*Blend dry ingredients.

*Add oil.

*Add water

*Knead at least 10 minutes.

*Rollout and cut with cookie cutter

Equipment

1 karge bowl
1 tolling pin
1 small (approxi-
mately 2")
cookie cutter

1 spatula
1 cookie sheet-
Oven.

*Bake at .400°
until golden brown. Turn and cOntinue,baking= Until

the other side is golden. (Appropmate-total cooking - 20 minutes.
.1.



Bran Muffins

Ingredients (for 0

3.cups whole wheat
flour

9 tablespoon sugar
71/2 teaspoons- baking

powders-_-_-;

3 cups uhprocsed
bran

211 cups chopped
nuts or seeds

6 eggS,- beaten
.213 cup vegetable

oil
4-5 large bananas,
mashed

1 tablespoon lemon
juice

1 cup milk-

Directions

*Combine to

Mash bananas and stir in lemon juice.

_*Make name flags for everyone's muffin.

C

dry ingredients. Stir.

*Mix together oil, milk, 'eggs.

*Add mashed bananas and lemon juice

Equipment

30-32 paper_
muffin cups

1rZ muffin pans
2,mixing bowls
2_ stirring spoons
Tablespoon measure
vleasuring cup
Oven,

to oil mixture.

*Stir_dryingredien s into oil mixture.

*Add chopped nuts or seeds.

*Pour into muffin cups.

*Bake at 400° for about 2 0 mina

Bdible:Thopihts_

Bran is the seed coat of the wheat berry. It is Arery nutritious,
but unfortunately it-is removed from the wheat berry when, it is
tilled into white flour. Whole wheatflOur has the bran in it,
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This is- a simple -treat to make to accompany- the. bread.

Directions

*Pour cream into jar and-shake until it turns to butter.
(There will be a little skim milk to pour off when done

%Edible Thoughts

Butter is made from the.fat of the milk,. therefore it is not
good to _eat a lot of itBut it certainlytastes,goodspread
on warm bread.

Make a list of the different foods made from

Try to find an old butter churner. Research how peoile
tomake and store their own buttbr.

6
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BYogu t et-

Ingredients (for O)

45 cup plain yogurt'
2-cupS non-instant
dried skim milk

Equipment

21 quart jars
with lids

1 heating pad
bath towels

1 blender,
1 thermOmeter

Preparation

*Wash ..and sterilize quart jars and lids by boiling for 15=minutes
Water must'cover top of jars. Drain upside down on towels and
seal-with lids.

Wrap heating pad in ,a towel. Plug in to preheat.

Directions

pill the_jars with warm water from the tap to about two inches
from the, top

*When the water cools to 10C°, measure'l cup of water into the
blender from the first jar-

*Add 1/2 'clip yogurt and one cup of dry milk.

*Blend until smooth.

**Add to remaining water in first jar and stir.

*Repeat this procedure with the second.jar of water.

*Place jars on heating pad in a daft -free area and cover with
towels.

Let yogurt set for 51/2 hours,

*When set, refrigerate.'.Yogurt. is set when- it resists a light
touch of the'finger even slightly.

*Try mixing in fresh fruit.,

NOTE:.,ThiS yogurt is NOT as solid as the commercial yogurt.
Commercial yogurt has had stabilizers, like gelatin,
added to make it firmer.

1Do: NpT use a yogurt starter that contains stabilizers.
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Edible Thoughts

Did you ever think you would eat:sour milk? Yogurt=is just
that. ,it-has a bacteria culture growing in it:that-lives it
its unique quality. Don't worry!, The'bacteria in yogurt is
actually good for you an&helpsyour digestive sYstefil.

ePeoplein Irani.Turkey and other Middle-East cOuntries have
eaten yogurt for thousands of years,



Cottage Chees-

Ingredients

1 quart buttermilk
12 pint cream
Salt,
Crackers enough
for each child
in the class

14111PMELII

1 double boiler
1 hot-plate
1 large piece of
cheesecloth

1 strainer or
colander

Directions

*Heat milk over hot water until lukewarm and it appears to
thicken and curdle.

*Remove from heat and. let stand in a-warm place for a'ew
minutes for curd to collect.

*Turn into a cheesecloth-lined strainer and let -whey drain
off thoroughly.

*Rinse_with cold water and drain again until all whey has drained
off.

Moisten curd with cream and season with salt.

*Makes 1 cup of cottage cheese, enough far each child to have-a
taste ,on a cracker

Edible Thoughts

Use your home -made cottage cheese to make th di -'on page 403.



Ilvredients-(_for 30)

12 cups preroasted
o1 led oats

41/2cupy wheat flakes
3 cups wheat germ
11/2 cups shredded

coconut
11/2 cups- sunflower

seeds (Shelled)
2-cups raisins
11/2 cups oil
2 cups honey
3 tablespoons
vanilla

Milk

_Egu ipmnt

Hotplate
2 Measuring cups
Large mixing. bowl
Tablespoon measurer
Pot,
Stirring spoons
Cups
Spoons

Directions

*Mix the oil, honey, and vanilla in pot. Heat mixture

In mixing bowl combine oats, wheat flak- s,wheat germ,
unflower seeds,

*When honey mitureis warm, mix into dry ingredients.
dry ingredients are well coated with honey.

*Serve in cups with raisins and milk.

Edible Thoughts

Is granola a balanced meal? (Yes)

Divide the different ingredients into the Basic
(Grain Group oats, wheat flakes, wheat germ
Fruit/Vegetable Group raisins, coconut
Milk Gtoup milk
Protein Group - sunflower seeds
Extra Group honey, oil, vanilla)

ETrace ingredients back to original plant l
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redients (for 30)

3 1/3 cups dried tentils
5 quarts water
5 onions, chopped
20 carrots, chopped
10 stalks of celery,

chopped
3 cups tomato paste
Chopped parsley
Garlic
Salt and pepper

_.-Thyme
Pill weed
Tarragon

Directions

Equipment

Large pot
-..Stirring spoon
Hot plate.
Potholders
KniveS
Cutting Board
-Measuring cup
Ladle.
Bowls
-Spoons

*Put the first 5 ingredients into the pot.

.*Add salt and pepper-and simmer gently for about 3 ho1,1
(replenish the water as needed) .

*Add--Small amounts of the herbs, and spices according to taste.

*Stir .in-the tomato paste and let it heat 'through.

Edible:Thought_

Lentils. are aAype of bean and are high in protein. They are
an excellent substitute for meat. All beans provide protein,
Name 5 othet typeSef beans. What could happen if you put a
bean inthe:ground?



Peanut Butter and Banana Sandwich

Ingredients
. CHASandwiches)
11/2 tablespoons oil
-211 cups peanuts
1 loaf whole wheat Brea
6 bananas
Honey ,

Equipment

Directions

*Plale oil in blender.

Blender
Stirring spoon
KniveS

*Slowly add peanuts-while the blender is at a low speed. -

Blend until'peanuts'are a good consistency..

*Make sandwiches by sPreading-peanut'butter on 1/2 piece of
bread; slice bananas onto peanut butter; spread honey on
they -half

Edible Thoughts

Peinut. Butter was invented in 1890 by George Washington Carver,
% a doctor who lived in 8t. -Louis. Today is a very popular
food, with four out of five- houses- having peanut butter in it
It's very nutritious for us because It's- high in proteins and
easily digested. Two tablespoons of peanut butter provide
eight grams 'of. the 44 grams of protein you need everyday.

There are many- different -kinds of.peanut:butter sold 'today.
-Check .the ingredients label on-_the kind you have in your house.
Is there more than Just Research the other ingredients.
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This can-be a delight prepared -with a creative-variety from
your garden,

Ingredients

Mixed greens (spinach,
chard, lettuce, beet
greens)

Raw vegetables (carrots,
kohlrabi, broccoli,
radishes, turnips)

Werbs (dill, anise)
Hardboiled eggs=
Salad dressing-oil
and vinegar

Equipment

Large bowl
Ciftting board
Knives
2 large spoons
Bowls
Forks,

Directions

*If- vegetables- are directly from the- garden, be sureto wash
carefully to:remove all _grit.

Have students share in- washing and cutting_ingreds,
*Add small amounts of the'herbs to the salad -to add flavor.-

*We_suggeSt oil and. vinegar- dressing_sO the_flavor of the_
greens can be- tasted

Edible Thoughts

Compare the differencesin-eating a salad from your own garden
vs. store bought vegetables. ,Does it taste different to you?
Can you put vegetables in it you may not find in the Store?
Why-may it be healthier for you? (It's: fresher; if your garden
is organic, there are no pesticide poisons on the food.)

How did yOur garden salad save energy? (The consumer was the
producer so there was no energy used to. transport it from
farm to market to consumer.)
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